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Present ond discuss Plon óó, Tulso's Route óó Moster Plon Updote

Bockground
Over the post l5 yeors since the originol RouIe óó Enhoncements ond Promotion Moster Plon of
Development (2005) wos releosed, severol initiotives hove been implemented, occounting for o
list of successes. Lost yeor, o Moster Plon updote wos commissioned to the Tulso Plonning Office
by the City of Tulso ond the Route óó Commission to continue working ond improving on
previous recommendotions.

The updote, Plon óó, envisions the route os o ploce thot will drow locols ond visitors to celebrote
its heritoge significonce. Tulso's 2005 Route óó Moster Plon wos bosed on on intensive progrom
thot pumped economic development through copitolimprovement investment. Plon óó focuses
on leveroging posf project implementotion to encouroge privote investment, preservotion.
promotion ond celebrotion of the rouie, ond to coter to o more diverse crowd. Under Plon óó's
vision, Route óó in Tulso will contínue to become on ottroctive destinoiion; o source of
employment thot fovors economic growth ond opportunity creotion; ond o londmork for Tulso.

Plon óó focuses on 4 moin gools: Preservotion, Revitolizotion, Connection ond Celebrotion. Stoff
reseorched cose studies ond post efforts olong the Route; did doto onolysis ond mopping to
identify ossefs ond compore before ond ofter conditions during the post l5; compiled o list of
projects implemented ond their ímpoct; conducted on outreoch process thot included o
workshop meeting with o Steering Commiiiee, one-on-one inierviews with subject motter
experts, o business ond culture roundtoble, lounched o public survey thot gothered over 1000

responses; ond drofted finol recommendofions ond o list of implementotion resources.

Stoff hos olso worked with ond provided periodic updotes to the Route óó Commission during
the process. Plon óó will be presented of the Route óó Commission's November 10,2020
meeting for their opprovol prior to being presented lo the Plonníng Commission for odoption
considerotion.

Slqff Recommendolion
Discuss ond set for public heoring on November 18,2020
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Route 66 Shield on East End Gateway

lntroduction
The previous plan completed in December 2005
viewed Route 66 as both a multi-generational
bridge, and one of Tulsa's main attractions.
Route 66 has gathered ¡nternational attention;
it's a corridor that developed organically, not
cur¿¡ted, from an emerging need to connect east
to west in pursuit of better opportunities during
the 1930's. By 2005, a chasm was identified
over a generational gap. Route 66 enthusiasts
and Baby Boomers share memories of the road
and recognize ¡ts place in American heritage; but
younger generations had no direct contact with
it and tended to favor the new and innovative.
Todiay's newer generations join Baby Boomers
in viewing the past allure of Route 66 as an
opportunity.

During the past 15 years since the original Route
66 Enhancements and Promotion Master Plan
of D¡evelopment document was released, several
in iti atives have been i mplemented, accou nti n g

for a list of successes. A Master Plan update was
commissioned to continue working and improving
on previous recommendations in 2019.

The development of Route 66 will honor the
history of Tulsa and cater to both Tulsans and
visitors. Providing for new markets, such as
Millennials, Generation X, and Generation Z
means combining past, present and future in
the same place, and being able to offer a variety
of experiences that includes not only people of
difft-'rent ages and backgrounds, but also Tulsa's
grolving cultural diversity, while continuing to
sustain what is present along the road and bring
economic vitality that affects the entire city.

Plan 66 envisions the route as a place that will
drarru locals and visitors to celebrate its heritage
sigrrificance. Driving along the 30 miles of Tulsa's
Route 66 still provides visitors with the experience
of ils initial car-centric role. Nowadays, the
corridor should celebrate different scales, and
encourage multi-modal transportation options and
pedestrian oriented development. ln addition, the
corridor should be accessible to-and-from other

parts of the c¡ty, as well as connected to its other
landmarks and destinations, providing guests with
the alternative to explore more of what Tulsa has
to offer.

Route 66 is an untapped resource for generating
revenue, tourism and recognition for Tulsa. Other
cities in the country have taken advantage of
Route 66 as an attraction; unfortunately, Tulsa
had fallen short despite the opportunity. With
proper guidance, Route 66 in Tulsa will continue
to become an attractive destination for v¡sitors
and locals; a source of employment that favors
economic growth and opportunity creation; and a
landmark for Tulsa.

Background
The 2OO3 Vision 2025 vote dedicating funds and
the 2005 Route 66 Enhancement and Promotion
Master Plan of Development directing those funds
were a dual recognition that Tulsa had a very
significant but untapped asset that, if enhanced
and developed, would result in a substantial
return on public investment. lt was believed that
pu bl ic i nvestment promoti n g thematic con nectivity
along Tulsa's alignments of Route 66 would
captivate the attention of entrepreneurs and
private investment. A revitalized corridor would
become a vibrant component of Tulsa's overall
economy, preserve its rich heritage and elevate
Tulsa's prominence as a destination for Route 66
tourism.

To accomplish the initial goal of heightening the
recognition of Route 66, public investments were
master planned into the timeline of 2OO5-2O22
to bring capital projects across the nearly 30 local
miles of Route 66. To create a platform for the
next phase of enhancements and development,
broader recommendations for non-capital actions
offered further support for the development
and establishment of Route 66 as a vibrant

commercial and residential corridor.

A parallel theory to support enhancement and
development, both capital and non-capital, was

Tulsa's 2005 Route 66 Master Plan

was based on an intensive program

that pumped economic development
investments through capital projects.

Changes were made, and benefits were
reaped. Nowadays. new demands have

originated from the process and passing

of time. A more diverse crowd must be

catered and included in the evolution of
the route.

The focus of Plan 66 will rely on

celebrating past project implementation
along the corridor, creating non-capital
infrastructu re to encou rage private
ventures. and supporting emerging
businesses. attractions. and f uture capital
investment

Community and entrepreneurs, we need
you to partner and rise.

v l1lwgrflf {:ñ"yt$r¡t1iltwffiww
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that an authentic and visible recognit¡on of the
intrinsic value of Route 66 heritage would prepare
for future private investment. As other commercial
districts would become fully occupied and,
perhaps, sustai n i n g higher costs, entrepreneu rs
would seek the next area to invest or re¡nvest;
Route 66 would be poised for that opportunity.

ln addition to capital projects, non-capital
objectives were developed to support a

broader partnership and framework for private
¡nvestment. Recognizing that Route 66 was
a living heritage seeking relevance with each
successive generation, the Master Plan directed
future thinking towards partnerships, other
funding mechanisms, an oversight commission
or authority and the use of local zoning provisions
to facilitate each phase of Route 66's ongoing
growth.

Vision 2025 capital projects are nearing full
implementation, many successes abound
including:

. lmmediately in 2003, the attention of a
municipality dedicated $15,000,000 to Route
66 revitalization for Master Plan Capital
Projects, attracting a commitment from the
National Route 66 Federation to hold its 2004
lnternational Route 66 Festival in Tulsa.

. Local funds were combined with a grant of
$400,000 from the Oklahoma Centennial
Commission to construct Avery Centennial
Plaza, the Route 66 Skywalk and East Meets
West sculpture. Local businesses readily
incorporated the Route 66 Skywalk into
television and print media advertisements; the
"East Meets West" sculpture became the image
for the first annual Route 66 Marathon and the
winner's medals.

. The Oklahoma Centennial Commission also
provided a $4OO,OOO grant to allocate toward
the Red Fork Centennial Derrick at the Route
66 Historical Village. lmprove our ïulsa
designated an additional $55O,O0O toward the
development of the Tourist Center for the Route

66 Historical V¡llage.

. Local funds were utilized as a 2Oo/o match to
obtain a $385,000 grant from the Oklahoma
Scenic Byways Program to create, "Cultural
Crossroads". Th ¡s streetsca pe p roject i ncl ud es
bronze plaques telling the history of the
surrounding neighborhood, elementary school
and early commercial development. A "Tulsa
Route 66" town clock was installed and
concrete emblems representing the eight states
of Route 66 were installed in the intersection
crosswalks.

. As theorized, four commercial districts
along Route 66 have emerged, two of which
are official Main Street programs. New
entrepreneurs or ex¡sting businesses are
reinvesting in buildings that were formerly
underutilized or vacant, land uses are
transitioning, and new construction has
occurred. The recent opening and dedication
of a privatelyfunded retail shop and kitschy
statue, Buck Atoms, has resulted in tourists
from Australi a, Brazil, Canada, Croatia,
Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary, England,
France, ltaly, New Tealand, Poland, Spain and
Switzerland visiting Tulsa Route 66 and signing
the guest book.

. Vision Tulsa has provided $3,000,000 for the
development of the Train Depot at Route 66
Historical Village, and an additional $3,356,000
to allocate toward beautification of the corridor.
The additional funds may also be utilized for
maintaining and marketing Vision 2025-funded
capital projects.

An Executive Order by Mayor Dewey Bartlett
created a Route 66 Commission, and voters
have approved additional capital and non-capital
funding for the Commission to admin¡ster and for
the further development of the Route 66 Historical
Village operated at no cost to the City of Tulsa by
the Route 66 V¡llage, lnc. ln addition, the Route
66 Overlay Ordinance was approved by Mayor G.T.

Bynum and the Tulsa City Council, establishing a

defined corridor for which zoning provisions could

Buck Atom Cosmic Curious Sculpture

Route 66 Shield at the Historical Village
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Route 66 Village welcome center

be implemented, the first being a highly successful
neon sign matching grant program bringing a
beloved iconic style of imagery back to historic
Route 66.

Public, private and non-profit organizations are
working together with strong support from local
citizens and elected officials to create a Tulsa

Route 66 identity that is serving residents,
business owners and tourists. Tulsa's Route
66 effortsjoin other successful efforts that are
realizing the goal of becoming a destination city.

Previous funding has primarily been allocated
toward capital projects, initially directed by a

Vision 2025 Master Plan focused on preservation,
enl¡ancements and promotion. The 2005 Route
66 Master Plan also created non+apital goals,

which have largely been realized, includingthe
creation the Commission, a Tax lncrement Finance
District (TlF), and creating an overlay district within
the zoning code. With the cap¡tal goals of the
Master Plan accomplished and the supporting
frameworkin place, which has resulted in private

investment, goals going forward in this update will

focus on practices that support further private

investment and the Òreation of a defined, vibrant
corridor that is enjoyed by locals and tourists
as both a'destination and a bridge to other
su rroundin g Tu lsa treasures.

Purpose Statement
The update to this plan aims to:

. H¡ghlight the historic significance of Route 66 in
Tulsa by identifying elements that contribute to
its past, present and future legacy.

. AcknowledÊie past successes from project
implementation along the corridor and promote
future investment.

. lmprove opportunities to explore for visitors and
Tulsa residents of all ages along the Route.

. Develop strategies for supporting established
businesses while encouraging further growth,

and contribute to a diverse, sustainable
economy.

. Support the potential Route 66 has to create a
th rivin g tou rist economy.

. Create recommendations for the built
environment to assist with branding, marketing'
mobility, public perception, preservat¡on and
new conditions.

Vision
f I Route 66 is an accessible, inclusive, and
diverse symbol of opportunity rooted in and
motivated by herita$e for all Tulsans and
visitors. ll

7

Plan 66's Goals
Preserve the Route's historic significance

and uniqueness through
interventions that reflect its
meaning, protect it. and make it
timeless.

Revitalize the Route by transforming it into
a world class. multi-generational
destination that offers a varietY
of opportunities for visitors to
explore and for local business to
thrive.

Connect the Route by promoting multi
modal transportation alternatives
and the implementation
of infrastructure that
accommodates all systems along
the Route.

Celebrate the Route and position the
corridor as a destination that
draws diverse locals and
visitors to celebrate its historic
significance and enloY a varietY
of experiences.

-+-
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"East meets West" Sculpture at centennial Plaza
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The Green Book helped black travelers move across the
country safely by l¡sting restaurants, filling stat¡ons, hotels,
motels, recreation areas and more types of businesses that
would serve blacks. lts molto, "Carry your Green Book wíth

- 
you-you may need it" serves as a rem¡nder ofthe racism and=- 
violence blacks still faced across the nation. For a map of
locations featured in the Green Book, visit the National Parks

- 
Service website: ncptt.nps.govlrt66/green-book/

Route 66 History
Beginning in Chicago and stretching more than
2,C)00 miles to Santa Monica, California, Route 66
tra'vels through eight states and three time zones.
The brainchild of Cyrus Avery, a Tulsan, the Route
rose to significance during the Great Depression
as a way west for Dust Bowl migrants determined
to find a better life in California. By the end of
Wcrrld War ll, the Route had become a major
transportation corridor. Following the war, the
automobile culture of the 1-950s and 1960s in the
US generated a vacation corridor filled with motels,
diners, and unique attractions that catered to
families traveling for leisure. This is the era for
which the Route is most fondly remembered.

The Route was not a refuge for all people,
however; it was often dangerous for Black
Arnericans to traverse. Blacks were excluded
from most white-owned businesses, including
resitaurants, hotels, filling stations, and recreation
areas, and faced humÌliation and violence. ln time,
travel guides were developed to help blacks move
safely across the country. The most popular guide
directing black travelers to businesses that were
willingto serve them was the Green Book.

ln 1956, upon adoption of the Federal Aid
Highway Act and implementation of the lnterstate
Highway System, Route 66 began its descent
as a federal highway. Route 66 was officially
decommissioned as a federal highway in l-985
but had already gained an iconic status in popular
culture through movies, television, and music. The
popularity and attraction to Route 66 has been
ongoing since.

Alignments
There are more than 40O miles of Route 66 in
Oklahoma. ln recent years, the historic highway
has emerged as one of the state's greatest assets
ln Tulsa, there are 28 miles of the historic Route
along2 separate alignments, the most of any
single city in Oklahoma.

From east to west, the Route enters the city limits
of Tulsa on South 193rd East Avenue and tracks

south to 11th Street. lt follows 11th Street west
through a sparsely-populated area of the city
consisting primarily of agriculture and homes with
a few remnants of the Route 66 heyday including
the KVOO radio station and several motor courts.
The Route continues west on 11th until eventually
enteringthe more urbanized area of the city.

From 1926 to 1932, Admiral Place (then known
as Federal Drive) from l-93rd East Ave was not
constructed west to Mingo Road; therefore, the
alignment went south to East 11th Street and
then north on Mingo Road to Admiral Place.
The intersection of Admiral and Mingo became
a primary destination along the route and was
highlighted by the presence of the traffic circle and
the Cyrus Avery motor court. The Route continued
west along Admiral Place until reaching Lewis
Avenue near the Kendall Whitt¡er neighborhood.
Upon reaching Lewis, some experts and locals
believe the Route jogged south to Admiral
Boulevard and continued into downtown.

After passingthrough downtown, the Route heads
out on Southwest Boulevard until reachingthe city
limits at South 37th West Avenue.

Properties along the Route in Tulsa consist of a
diverse set of uses, architecture, and landmarks
that provide a major opportunity for visitors and
locals alike. The many evolutions of Route 66 can
be witnessed on the different alignments.

It has been said that Tulsa is the place where
east meets west. Travelers making the trip from
Chicago to Santa Monica, or vice versa, will
w¡tness the landscape of the country begin to
physically change as they make their way through
Tulsa and northeast Oklahoma.

Today, there are millions of Route 66 enthusiasts
and clubs worldwide. People travel from near and
far to experience the nostalgic feelings the Route
provides. Route 66 communities are working
harder than ever to revitalize and reinvent their
portion of the historic road. As the heart of the
Route, Tulsa has more opportunity than most to
become a destination city for Route 66.
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Tulsa's Previous Route 66
Master Plan (2005)
Beginn¡ng in 2OO2,local stakeholders had a
vision to revitalize Route 66 in Tulsa and create a
world-class tou rist desti nation. The sta keholders
developed a set of objectives and priorities that
were pitched to local officials as part of the
lead-up to Vision 2025 allocalions. ln 2003,
voters in the City of Tulsa approved the "Route
66 Enhancements and Promot¡on Proiect" as
one of thirty-two projects included in the Vision
2025 package. The project sought to bring more
attention to Route 66 as an asset for the City and
allocated funding for enhancements to better
highlight the Route and educate the general public
on its significance. After funds were allocated, a

master planning effort was undertaken in order to
identify the priority projects and areas on which
the funds were to be spent.

The Route 66 Master Plan was adopted in
2005 and identified a list of priority projects
to be implemented in three phases. The
recommendations of the master plan ranged
from physical projects alongthe Route such
as streetscaping, public art, and gateways, to
more ad min istrative i n itiatives i nclud i n g the
establishment of a Route 66 Commission and new
marketing and engagement efforts. The strategies
and act¡ons in the plan were developed through
market research and a range of engagement
exercises that i ncl uded desi gn professiona ls,

Route 66 experts, local officials, and the general
public, in order to make recommendations across
the entire Route.

The great successes achieved by the initial master
plan is indicative of the overwhelming support for
Route 66 in Tulsa. Now, 15 years later, the goal
is to build on those successes and continue to
enhance Route 66 for visitors and locals through
an update of the master plan.

Other Studies and Plans
ln addition to the Route 66 Master Plan, there
have been several other related stud¡es and
efforts undertaken in the past 15 years. These
efforts were conducted not only by local officials,
but also by university students, local design
professionals, and partner municipalities.

Oklahoma Travel lmpacts 2OLO-2OLB
(2OL7)
Oklahoma Department of Tourism and Recreat¡on

A comprehensive analysis of tourism and travel in
Oklahoma from 2010 to 2016 presents a stable
and steady state tourism economy capable of
generating roughly $410 for each Oklahoma
household. State-level outcomes from tourism
include:

. Total Direct Travel spending of $8.5 billion

. $6.5 billion in non-transportation v¡s¡tor
spending, ãn äveragê annual increase of 35%

. Total visitor spending steadily increased on
average 2.4o/o Per lear

. Local and state tax revenues of $627 million:
$2S9 m¡ll¡on-Locai(an increase of 5.1%), $368
million s-táte (an increase of 4.3o/o)

. D¡ rect travel-gen erated em ployment of 100,OOO,
with an average annual increase of 2.5o/o

As the second largest metropolitan area in the
state, Tulsa County experiences a significant share
of visitors and tourism revenue generated by a
variety of destinations and attractions.

The tourism market in Tulsa County ¡s strong,
showing steady growth and a $1.34 billion
industry.

. $43.4 million in localtax revenue in the county

. $3O5 million in direct employment earnings
gained across 12,806 jobs primarily in
the accommodat¡ons, food services, and
entertainment sectors.

. 8.4 million overnight visitors

ln recent years. the exact route
just east of downtown has been
disputed. Historic maps on file with
the National Park Service indicate
the Route followed Second Street
between downtown and Lewis Avenue
Comparing the development patterns
of the two routes indicates that
Admiral Boulevard. with commercial
development and service stations.
would make more sense than the
Second Street alignment. which today
is largely populated with detached
homes.

J
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Route 66 Economic lmpact Study

Route 66 Economic lmpact Study (2OLL}
Rufgers, State Un¡versrty of Jersey, ¡n collaboration
with the Nat¡onal Park Service, Route 66 Corridor
Preservation Program and World Monument Fund.
Funded by American Express.

Wl¡ile difficult to monetize,-the economic effects
of Route 66 tourism and development create
rippling effects for communities located along the
route. The Mother Road's economic benefits are
long rooted in the hospitality, entertainment, and
transportation related services. As the road ages
and preservation efforts strengthen, the route's
credibility as a historical landmark and attraction
have grown.

When pinpointing economic effects of Route
66, tiers of effects are measured at the local,
state, and national levels. Although difficult to
dis,sect measures that have a multiplier effect
on several areas from the role as a corridor and
thoroughfare, local effeats should be analyzed
and include qualitative measures like heritage,
identity, arts, and culture.

According to the latest analysis on the Route's
econom¡c effects- annual direct economic activ¡ty
generated along the entirety of the Route was
$132 Million for the study period of 2O!1,.The
study alsoquantified "multiplier benefits" from
the Route and found economic ripple effects
totaling $262 million. This activity is considered
responsible for net ga¡ns of employment of
2,401jobs, and roughly $37 million in public tax
re\/enue. The analysis also found the Route's
economic benefits can stretch further when
coupled w¡th other preservation or reinvestment
efforts including the Main Street Program and
the National Scenic Byways Program; both can
concentrate investment effects for local areas.

Route 66 String of Pearls for Tulsa
(2015)
University of Oklahoma College of Arch¡tecture; student
jo i nt co I I a borative p roject.

The Route 66: A String of Pearls project was
launched by the University of Oklahoma Urban
Design Studio to discover ways for changing the
negative perceptions of 11th Street (Route 66)
through interventions in the built environment.
Visualizing Route 66 as a destination for tourism
would create a connected, accessible environment
where people engage in commerce and
community activ¡ties.

The Peoria to Yale Avenue corridor was identified
as the University Segment in the Route 66 Master
Plan. Students selected this area to recommend
projects or redevelopment concepts.

This project used several instruments for
collection and analysis of data including
community engagement, research and creative
approaches. A student design competition focused
on the desires of the community. Seven teams
developed a proposal for arterial intersections
along Route 66 (l1th Street), including Peoria,
Utica, Lewis, Delaware, Harvard, Pittsburgh and
Yale. The resulting designs were showcased in a
public event named, 'The String of Pearls Exhibit',
and attracted a broad audience.

Students also created a set of street design
tools though a Complete Streets Workshop.
The workshop was assisted by renowned urban
planner Gil Penalosa.

Final conclusions found that Route 66 is an
untapped resource for generating revenue,
tourism and recognition for Tulsa. Route 66
tourism is an opportunity to make Tulsa a must-
see destination on Route 66. The designs that
were produced by the University of Oklahoma are
proof of what Route 66 in Tulsa could become and
accomplish these goals.

{

t\

Route 66 Str¡ng of Pearls for Tulsa outreach event at the
Lobeck Taylor Family Foundat¡on

7L Chapter 1: Background



The Route 66 Experience (2003-2OLL}
Vísion 2025

The Route 66 Experience is a project created
during the Vision 2025 master plan process. The
attraction seeks to provide an opportunity for
tour¡sm, dining, retail and office space grounded
in the Route's historical identity and thematic
experience. The project is one of 22 proposals
including identity and wayfinding signage,
aesthetic i nvestments, a nd a rt i nsta I lations.

The Route 66 Experience project seeks to deliver
a "curated" attraction designed to be enjoyed for
longer durations of time for visitors than existing
interpretative and information-based Route
attractions. The Experience's location in Tulsa
reinforces the second largest tourism economy
in the state, as a destination benefiting from
numerous attractions including an aquarium, zoo,
and 6 major art museums.

Beyond operating as a destination for vis¡tors, the
Experience's location in Tulsa will affect the local
resident economy, and it's "mixed use" nature of
combining hospitality, retail, and office space will
allow the project to provide desirable services and
destinations for locals alike.

A feasibility study conducted in 2011 estimated
annual attendance could be 28,OO0-54,0OO
with a mid-range estimate of 41,O0O. Primary
income sources for the attract¡on include ticket
sales, facility rentals, retail, and lease revenues
(Feasibility Study of the Route 66 Experience,
prepared by ConsultEcon, lnc in association with
PSA-Dewberry for the City of Tulsa).

Case Study
City of Albuquerque Route 66 Action
Plan (2O14)
City of Albuquerque, New Mexico

Albuquerque's Action Plan for the original
urbanized alignment, Central Avenue, creates
strategies to improve, enhance and celebrate
that portion of Route 66. The Plan's intent is to
inform and to direct City efforts that affect Central
Avenue and provide guidance to other local plans.

The Action Plan outlines goals, policies and
actions to be taken throughout the corridor and
at specific nodes for pedestrian-oriented projects,
u rba n en ha ncements a nd cata lytic redevelopment
projects. For implementation purposes, the .

Plan focuses actions within ten established
neighborhood d¡stricts to foster nodes of activity
along the Route 66/Central Avenue corridor.

The plan ís divided into four main sections,
comprising:

-. An íntroduction, with overview, background,
strate€b/ sumrRary and planning process,

. Goals and poiicies, outlined under five main
a rea_s, includiñg h istorica I legac¡ inf rastructu re

and'trarisportation, public spaces, economic
inveitment, promotion and tourism,

. lmplementation, which focuses on corridor wide
efforts and special projects for activity nodes
and centers.

. Funding opportunities, including prioritization
and partnerships.

Albuquerque's planning process, reach ing over
3,000 people, resulted in the ranking of actions,
activities and projects and strategies to maximize
city resources. Flexibility was also recognized to
allow for actions and projects to be implemented
as funds and opportunities become available.

Albuquerque Route 66 Action Plan

The Albuquerque Action Plan identified both,
corridor-wide efforts and special projects:

. Corridor-wide efforts i ncl ude preservation,
facade and streetscape projects, public safety,
enhanced transportation, public art, and
elements that attract businesses, marketing,
and business incentives. Efforts are part
of a long-term investment strategy to be
implemented with other projects and efforts
identified by City departments.

. Special projects proposed along 1O identified
activity nodes on Route 66 are vital for creating
an experience through the development of
pedestrian plazas with Route 66 features, micro
visitor's centers, event venues, museums,
lodging and public events and activities.
Some specialized projects are identified in the
existing Sector Development and Metropolitan
Redevelopment Plans, some are new projects
that are intended to enhance the Route 66
experience.

A third component came as the Route 66 Amenity
Kit and Streetscape Guidelines. These were
developed to respond to the unique conditions of
each neighborhood and d¡strict along Route 66.

W
Route 66 Actior Plan
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Route 66 - Evolution
The current state of the Mother Road in
Tulsa reflec'ts that of an ever-changing
nation. Since 2OO5, when the previous
Tulsa Route 66 Master Plan was adopted,
there have been noticeable demographic
and economic changes along the route. The
makeup of the population has changed, and
jobs and businesses have increased.

Over the past 15 years, certain sections of the
route have come to life reflecting public and
private investment, which in turn has spurred
more interest and investment. These include
the Red Fork and Crystal City area, the Meadow
Gold District, which covers Peoria Avenue to Utica
Avenue, with development extending all the way
east to Yale Avenue, the Kendall Whittier Main
Street, and the Route 66 Main Street (Southwest
Boulevard).

The route has also benefited from the growth
happening downtown, particularly in the Blue
Dome District and the East Village.

The very nature of the street itself is also
undergoing change, with bike lanes being installed
and the number of driving lanes being reduced.
Soon, there will be a new Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)

system traversing a section ofthe route.

For certain sections of the route, there is lots
of momentum and the future looks bright;
however, not all sections ofthe route have
witnessed significant change since 2OO5. This
is particularly true for the undeveloped rural
sections of the route that are found in East Tulsa
as well as certain sections of 11th Street, Admiral
Boulevard, and Southwest Boulevard that have
been stable without significant pr¡vate investment.
Businesses ¡n these areas would likely benefit
from capitalizing on the Route 66 brand as well as
from programs and incentives that are available.
Awareness of these programs is key.

ïhis chapter includes findings related to the
current state of the route in Tulsa. Topics related
to demographics, economic development, cultural
and recreational amenities, connect¡vity, land use,
revitalization opportunities, as well as notable
findings are highlighted to give a better picture of
the Route 66 oftoday.

Revital ization Oppottu n ities
Since 2005, much of Route 66 has benefited from
various ¡nitiatives, programs and resources to
help spur revitalization. One such resource is the
Route 66 Zoning Overlay, that provides signage
allowances for all propertieswithin the boundary,
which extends 300 feet from the street in either
direction, including an additional 300 feet at
intersections, and covèrs the entire route, with the
exception of the segments within downtown. The
signage allowance enâbles property owners along
the routetÕ have b¡gger and taller signs than
would normally be.allowed, so long as they include
neon in the des¡gn.

ln addition to zoñ¡ng öpportun¡ties, the City
proVides a grant'program for property owners to
help offset.the.òost of any new neon signs. The
neon sþn grant provides a 50% match up to
$10,0OO ¡f the sign's square area is 25o/o exlernal
neon or LED tubing. Preference is given to signs
where the business name is outlined.

Anrcther resource available for the area near 11th
Street and Lewis Avenue is the 11th and Lewis
Corridor Project Plan and supporting increment
districts (i.e. Tax lncrement Finance districts). The
Project Plan area extends along 11th Street from
the east leg of the inner dispersal loop (lDL) to
Evanston Avenue and along Lewis Avenue from
Archer Street to 16th Street. The two increment
districts are located at the intersection of l1th
Street and Lewis Avenue. lncremental tax
revenues generated within the two increment
districts are used to pay the public cost of projects
within the Project Plan area.

Portions of the route that are within downtown
also stand to benefit from TIF distr¡cts. The entirety
of downtown is within the Downtown Project Area
that is supported by the numerous TlFs that are
located downtown. The route runs through or
adjacent to the Cathedral District TlF, the East End
TlF, the PAC TlF, and the Santa Fe Square TlF.

An additional new economic development tool,
Opportunity Zones, could also benefit certain
sections of the route. Nineteen opportunity zones
have been designated within the City of Tulsa,
seven of which are adjacent to or have the route
running through them. Opportunity Zones are
census tracts containing economically distressed
communities and serve as an economic
development tool designed to aid these distressed
communities by providing tax ¡ncentives to
developers who invest new capital with¡n these
designated zones.

There are also historic preservation programs
geared towards preserving historic assets. The
State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) can
identify buildings or districts likely to be eligible for
the Nat¡onal Register of Historic Places. Current
state and federal tax laws provide incentives for
the rehabilitation of historic and older buildings,
with combined tax credits of up to 4Oo/ofor
commercial propert¡es being available.

Certain segments of the route also benefit
from being designated main street programs.
Southwest Boulevard from the Arkansas River to
33rd West Avenue is within the Route 66 Main
Street Program and the area around Whittler
Square at E. Admiral Boulevard and S. Lewis
Avenue are within the Kendall Whittier Main Street
Program. Tulsa's Main Street model includes a
direct annual subsidy allowing program efforts to
be more focused on partnering, leveraging and
fund raising for economic development purposes.

15 Chapter 2: Existing Condit¡ons
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Demographics

The information contained in Tables t and 2
include the area within one-half mile of Route 66's
current alignment in Tulsa.

Change
-301(-0.04%)

+1 þt
-1 pt

20L9
6t,714

5!o/o

49o/o

32.6

200s
62,015

5Oo/o

5Oo/o

32.6

Population
Male
Female
Median Age

o

1l
Demoqraohics

-8 pt

+8 pt
+5 pt
+1- pt
+1 pt
+1 pt

59o/o

23o/o

27o/o

IOo/o

8o/o

2o/o

67o/o

t5o/o

t6o/o

9o/o

7o/o

to/o

White
Hispanic/Latinx
Olher / Two or more
Black
American lndian
Asian, Hawaíian, or Pacific
lslander

aa

10
Race & Ethnicity

+977 (+3.70/0)

+$5.704 GI90/o\
-0.03
-5 pt
+6 pt
-1 pt
+1 pt

-1 pt
-1 pt

27,I72
$35,861

2.27
38o/o

39o/o

230/o

I2o/o

44o/o

44o/o

26,L95
$30,157

2.30
43o/o

33o/o

24o/o

I7o/o

45o/o

440/o

Divorced or Widowed

Total Households
Median Household lncome
Pêople per l'lousehold
Married
Never Married

Zero Vehicles
One Vehicle
Two or more Vehicles

aa

1ß
Households

Key Facts
. While the population within a half mile

of the route has remained steady at
around 62.000 over the past 15 years
the makeup of that population has
changed: it has become more diverse.

. The share of white residents has
declined while mrnorities have
increased. ln particular. the number
of Hispanics has increased the most.
growing by B percentage points.

. Household occupanc), rates have also
seen a change with more people renting
now than in the past. Median household
income and per capita income have
also increased. likely reflecting. in part
at least. the increase in educational
attarnment.

-2 Pt
+3 pt

+$4,746 (+27o/o)

+3 pt
-3 pt

630/o

94o/o

$22.292
49o/o

57o/o

650/o

9to/o

$17,546
460/o

54o/o

Age 16+ in Labor Force
Employed
Per Capita lncome
Blue Collar
White Collar

o
a¡à

Woftforce

+685 G2.3o/o)
-1 pt
-2 pl
+2 pl
+1 pt

31,046
88o/o

45o/o

55/o
I2o/o

30,361
89%
47o/o

53%o

77o/o

Units
Occupied
Owner-Occupied
Renter-Occupied
Vacant

,ô

HousinÊ

U
-c-

-1 pt
-l- pt
+2 pt
+1 pt
+1 pt

37o/o

23o/o

8o/o

73o/o

60/o

32o/o

24o/o

6%
t2o/o

5o/o

High School Diploma
Some College
Associate Degree
Bachelor Degree
Graduate Degree

f9
Education
(AÉes 25+)
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Economic Development
2019200s

Dining

On the route (330')
Restaurants
Fast Food
Full Service

Hotels

Businesses
Retail Establishments
Used Car Dealers
Auto Repair Places
Auto Parts / Accessories
Convenience Store,/ Gas

Number of jobs

By Age:
29 or younger
30 to 54
55 or older

By Earnings / month
$1,250 or less
$t,25tto $3,333
$3,333 or more

Major lndustry Sectors (Top 5):

1. Manufacturing Ll3 o/o

2. Professional, l-:O.4 o/o

Scientific, and
Technical Services
3. Health Care and tO.3 o/o

Social Assistance
4. Finance and 7.9 o/o

lnsurance
5. Public 7.7-o/o

Administration

9,5L4
26,542
23,L49

1. Health Care and
Social Assistance
2. Manufacturing
3. Professional,
Scientific, and
Technical Services
4. Administration
& Support, Waste
Management and
Remediation
5. )Accommodation
and Food Services

97
28
69

t7

72
25
47

13

1",528
296
81
51
28
28

t,24O
260
68
80
24
30

þ-l
Lodg¡ng

Shopping

Lt,729
'37,6L2
9,864

59,205' 64,O30

L2,243
36,311
15,436

8,010
2L,27L
34,749

L1-.9 o/"

LO.2o/o
8.5 o/o

7.9 o/o

6.5 o/o

JLI
Jobs

--ar
"\

. While the population along the route
has remained stable. there has been an
8% increase in jobs.

. Half of the jobs are located in
downtown. Other concentrations of jobs
include west 23rd Street to the west of
Southwest Blvd/Highway 75. Hillcrest
Hospital. the University of Tulsa. and

beginning in 2009 the Hard Rock Hotel

and Casino.

. Ma.¡or employment sectors have also
seen a shift since 2005. with the
share of jobs in Health Care and Social

Assistance going from third place to
first place, edging out Manufacturing.
Number of business establishments
adjacent to the route has also
rncreased. going from around 1.200 to
just over 1.500 businesses.

. Of note. there has been a 35%, increase
in the number of restaurants along the
route since 2005. manv of which are
locally owned.

. There has also been an overall increase
in hotels along the route. .

. The route's car culture has not

changed. Automotive and car related
businesses are still prevalent. These

include automobile parts and accessory
stores. used car lots. and gas,l

convenience stores.

Key Facts

$
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Route 66 by the Meadow Gold Sign

An AERO Bus

Bike Lanes and Sidewalk Ramps on Route 66

qr$rffiryû;, i;:üR.¡.!læ - Gonnectivity
Portions of the route have been included in
transportation plans since 2005, including the
Fast Forward Regional Transit System Plan,
adopted in 2OL1-, the GO Plan, Tulsa's Regional
Bicycle and Pedestrian Master P/an, which was
aclopted in2Ot5, and Connected 2045, the long
range transportation plan for the Tulsa area, which
wils adopted in 2Ot7. These plans call for various
non-automobile modes of transportation along
the route as well as street widening for certain
sections.

Recent transit planning efforts have identified a
portion of l-1-th Street from downtown Tulsa as a
new bus rapid transit (BRT) system. Over half of
the route is currently served by Tulsa Transit, with
a bus running along Southwest Boulevard from
downtown to Un¡on Avenue, a bus running along
1:Lth Street from downtown to 129th East Avenue,
and a bus running along Admiral Place from
Pittsburgh Avenue to lVlingo Road.

ln terms of non-motorized transportation
options, the GO Plan calls for on-street bicycle
infrastructure, such as bike lanes and sharrows
(bikes and automobiles use the same lane, which
is marked with a painted bicycle with two chevron
arrows) for Southwest Boulevard and L1th Street.

Recent street projects on 11-th Street have
resulted in bike lanes being installed between
Utica Avenue and Sheridan Road and between
89th EastAvenue and lVingo Road, with more
to come soon. These and future installations
necessitate a reconfiguration of the lanes
resulting in fewer driving lanes. The section of
1lth Street from Utica Avenue to Lewis Avenue,
for example, has been reconfigured to two driving
lanes, a center turn lane, and two bike lanes with
a painted buffer separat¡ng the driving lane from
the bike lane. Much of the urbanized portions of
11-th Street and Southwest Boulevard will likely
witness similar treatments in the future.

The GO Plan also addresses the pedestrian realm
along the route. The plan identified "sidewalk
gaps" where there are no sidewalks present
on either side of an arterial street. Most of the
urbanized extents of the route have sidewalks,
except for roughly 6 miles that were identified
as having sidewalk gaps. Since the adoption of
the plan in 2015, nearly 2 of those miles have
had sidewalks constructed along them. ïhe rural
sections of the route were also identified as having
sidewalk gaps and will likely remain so until they
are developed.

ln January of 2020, the City of Tulsa adopted a
new sidewalk ordinance that created a fee-in-lieu
program for sidewalks in areas that meet certain
requirements. This allows property owners in "non-
critical" areas to pay a fee instead of constructing
a sidewalk on their property. The money collected
is then focused on sidewalk construction in
areas deemed "critical", such as areas with high
pedestrian foot traffic or to help fill gaps around
schools. This also addresses the sidewalk in
the middle of nowhere concern that is often
expressed.

Connected 2045 recommends three miles of
the route be widened from 2-lanes to 4-lanes
lty 2045. This widening is recommended for S
M¡ngo Road between E Admiral Place and E 11th
Street, E 11th Street from S 129th East Avenue to
S 145th East Avenue, and S 193rd East Avenue
from E Admiral Place to E 11th Street. The plan
recommends maintaining the current roadway
widths for the rest of the route. Additionally, the
plan calls for widening certain streets that interest
the route, namely W 41st Street, which intersects
Southwest Boulevard at Red Fork, S 145th East
Avenue and S 193rd East Avenue, which both
intersect E 11th Street. No additional highway
access points are recommended in the plan.
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The cultural and recreational offerings
near the route have flouríshed over
the past 15 years. Four new museums
have opened. five new parks have
been developed adding nine acres of
pa rkla nd.

Two new major event/sporting venues
have opened. namely the BOK Center
and ONEOK Field.

New art galleries have setup shop.
New landmarks have emerged. All

adding to the already rich offerings of
Route 66 in Tulsa.

Key Facts
Culture and Recreation

Number of Parks
Park Land Area (Acre)

Parks

Number of Venues
Event Centers
Sporting Venus
Theatres/PACs

2005

38
463

L2
0
3
2

20L9

43
472

4
1. Woody Guthrie
Center
2.HenryZarrow
Center for Art &
Education
3. Route 66 Train
Village
4. Outsiders House

There are approx¡mately 150 vacant properties
representing 130 acres running along the route
(330 ft)

å

trart¡

19
6
5
4Venues

Recreation Genters

Number of Recreation Centers 44

o
uuI
Õ Number of Museum

Name of Museums

Museums

Miscellaneous
265 commercia/industrial properties have been
built or remodeled along the route (33O ft) since
2005

41-5 residential properties have been built or
remodeled within a half mile of the route since
2005

þ
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Route 66 Projects
Vision 2025 sales tax program allocated

$15,000,000
to Route 66, 15 years ago (2005)

22Projecls proposed in the plan;

20 projects
were completed.

A
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4 Artwork
(Howard Park, Sue Bland, East Meets
West, Avery Traffic Circle)

4 Capital Destinations
(East Gateway. West Gateway, Avery
Park Southwest, Avery Centennial
Plaza & Skywalk)

3 Preservation
(Meadow Gold, Historic Bridge, Avery
grandchildren raw film, other projects
in concept development)

2 Property Acquisitlon &
Gonstruction
(Route 66 Village, future site of RT 66
Experience)

6 Streetscape
(Red Fork, llth & Yale, 1lth to
Garnett, SW Blvd, West Bank to W
23rd, Planters)

3 Signage
(Nat¡onally recognized brown Route
66 markers, overhead traffic signal
mast arm signage, information road
signs)

Remaining Balance

Preservation
$500,ooo
Programs under concept, zon¡ng, legal review
and development

Operating Resetve
$175,00O

.- Còntingency for remaining projects

Prolec't Reserve
$500,o00
Fqr public projects for the Route 66
Experience

Balance
$1,175,000

Route 66 Signage at Kendall Wh¡ttier

Route 66 Historical Village S¡gn
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Notable Findings
Research and public outreach performed for this
master plan update have underscored several
qualities, issues and assets for Route 66 in Tulsa
These notable findings are listed below.

. Route 66 as a natlonal destination continues
to attrast visitors from all over the world.
Tourists enjoy the experience of driving along
the route. The addition of attractions and
businesses has recorded visitors from across
the nation and many countr¡es; however, more
attractions and businesses are desired to both
increase the number of visitors and to offer
experiences for overnight stays.

. Foul commercial districts along Route 66
have emerged. These include the Red Forkl
Crystal City District;the Meadow Gold District,
which covers Peoria Avenue to Utica Avenue,
with development extend¡ng all the way east to
Yale Avenue; and two districts which are official
Main Street programs: Kendall Whittier Main
Street and Route 66 Ma¡n Street (Southwest
Boulevard).

. Route 66 passes through four addltlonal
dlstrlcts ln the Downtown Tulsa area. These
include Blue Dome, Cathedral, East Village and
Deco Districts.

. Desplte the presenee of unlque districts along
the corrldor, most of them don't capltallze on
or promote belng located along Route 66.

. Close to $23 mllllon has been lnvested ln
capltal prolect along Route 66 since the
adoptlon of the 2O05 Route 66 Master Plan.

. Sevelal underutlllzed and vacant properties
are plesent, poslng an opportunlty for
retroflttlng and redevelopment.

. Automotive and car related businesses are
stlll predominant along the route. From car
shops and accessories stores, to gas and
service stations and used car lots, Route 66
concentrates several ca r-centric busi nesses
that echo along the route's historic purpose;
however, a few of these are slowly being
converted to other uses, including restaurants,
retail, shops and even housing.

. A total of 30 hotels and motels are located
wlthln 60O feet of the corridor. A few of
these sites are considered historic Route 66
structures, for example the Campbell Hotel,
which was built in !927, and the Desert Hills
Motel, built in 1953.

. The corridor's conf,guration ls mainly car
oriented, The development along the route is
su bu rban;-With changing characters between
arteriaï intersections, ranging froin a mix of on-
street businegses, warehouses and automotive

' venues, to str¡p malls, fast food joints, hospitals,
induétry and a-University. Commercial and
industrial uses are predominant, and a
pédestrian-oriented environment is much
needed.--.

. Route 66 ¡s gett¡ng a Bus Rapid Transit. The
corridor will have access to Tulsa's first Bus
Rapid Transit (BRT) routes, with a Route 66 line
running from East Tulsa to Downtown along a
portion of E. 11th Street.

. Gatalyst projects from private investment
have been implemented. Examples include
the Mother Road Market by the Lobeck Taylor
Fam i ly Foundation; Tal ly's m ultiple businesses
at the intersection of S. Yale Avenue and E.

11th Street; and the recently open Buck Atom's
Cosmic Curios on 66, which includes the new
iconic 21-foot-tall Buck Atom, a Route 66 and
space traveler statue, among others.

. There is a need to acknowledge past
successes from project implementatlon along
the corridor to promote investment.

. At least five successful local buslnesses have
relocated to Route 66 or have opened second
locations, including Joseph Geirek Art Gallery,
Jenkins and Company Home Furnishings,
Burnett's Flowers, and Flo's Burger Diner.

. The corrldor offers lmmedlate access to
Tulsa's reglonal bicycle and pedestrlan
network, including the River East and West
Bank Trails. A cycle track, bike lanes, and a
signed route are also planned to fully cover the
route.

. The Eugene Field neighborhood on Route
66 in west Tulsa recelved a $30 milllon
revitalization grant from the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development.

. Programs and incentive efforts have been
designated and implemented along Route
66, including Tax lncrement Financing
(TlF), Opportunity Zones, Historic building
preservation programs, a Neon Sign Grant, and
su rrou nd i n g H istoric Preservation D¡stricts.
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The previous Route 66 Master Plan

The Route 66
Enhancements and
Promotion Master Plan of
Development (2005)
ln 2003, a county-wide sales tax initiative, Vision
2025, was approved by voters to fund cap¡tal
projects and support economic development.
Believing that Tulsa's alignment of Route 66
was an untapped resource, a grassroots effort
of business and non-profit organization leaders
partnered with the City of Tulsa's planning staff to
quantify the potential return on investment from
tourism if Route 66 was revitalized.

To direct the new funding towards preservation
and revitalization efforts, the mayor's office
created a Design Reconimendation Committee.
The Committee was comprised of business
owners, leaders of non-profit organizations,
citizens, and.three elected members of the
C.ity Council. The Committee also included a
professional consu lting team of en gi neers,
arch itects, h istoria ns and la n dsca pe a rc h itects.
City engineering and planning staff coordinated
the master- plan team's efforts.

The Committee's efforts resulted ¡n the Route
66 Enhancements and Promotion Master PIan
of Development, which included a marketing
strategy, a Project Implementation Plan Listfor
ca p ita I p roj e cts a n d n o n-ca p ita I re co m m e n d ati o n s
for near term and longi-range ¡mplementat¡on.

The entire budget of $L5 Million was allocated
in the Project List. The Vision 2025 Oversight
Committee, the Board of Tulsa County
Commissioners, and the Tulsa Mayor approved the
Master Plan, including the Project lmplementation,
Plan in December 2OO5.

Goals and Objectives
Achieving the overarching goals to preserve and
promote the historic highway within the Tulsa
city limits began with market research to guide
the master planning outcomes. ldentifying and
understanding the marketing components to
en h a n ce preservati on a n d revita I ization efforts
were essential tasks for directing public resources.

The allocation of resources was informed
by how Tulsa was perceived by a variety of
audiences, including regional residents, emerging
demographics and heritage tourists. A premise
to the marketing efforts was that Route 66
is a living vibrant road, not just a snapshot in
time. Designing for its relevance to current and
emerging demographics was a critical component
for preservation and economic development.

Feedback was obtained through three methods:

. lnterviews with natlonally known Route 66
enthusiasts were insightful for understanding
historical assets and for knowing the current
audience that was being reached.

. Secondly, s¡te visits to two cities revealed best
pract¡ces from metropolitan areas that do
well in tourism; Cincinnati, Ohio, which has a
river incorporated into its tourism efforts, and
Albuquerque, New Mexico, a destinat¡on city
with an emphasis on Route 66 tourism.

. And third, interv¡ews with prospective tourists
from Tulsa, Oklahoma C¡ty, Fort Smith,
Wichita, Dallas and St. Louis provided direct
input about Route 66 tourism and perceptions
of Tulsa.

One guiding strategy from the market research
stressed the importance of implementing capital
projects designed to reflect the Route 66 Era, a
time period that spans from the beginnings of
the Mother Road's construction in the 192O's, to
the boom of the automobile in the 1950's and
1960's, but with an influence of progress that
would appeal to both the Baby Boomers and
subsequent generat¡ons. A successful example of

A little piece of History

A PowerPoint presentation for the Vision
2025 Oversight Committee highlighted
the opportunity to both preserve and
bring economic revitalization to Tulsa's
historic hrghway.

At the end of the presentation.
1950's style car hops on roller skates
came into the meeting room holding
serving trays with chocolate malts for
each of the committee members. A line
item for $15.000.000 was included in the
ballot and voters passed the initiative!

Chapter 3: Successes



this is the Route 66 Skywalk and Avery Centennial
Plaza. Post-Baby Boomer generations have
incorporated the Skywalk into jogg¡ng routines,
oftentimes stopp¡ng to enjoy the views. Bicyclers
stopped on the Plaza to enjoy the sculpture and
read the commemorative plaques. ln addition,
younger generations have adapted the European
culture of "love locks" fastened to the Skywalk's
mesh accessory. And many businesses have
included the Skywalk in their advertisements.

Project Evaluation Griteria
To allocate the $15,000,000 of Vision 2025
funds, the following criteria were utilized for all the
ideas that were considered:

1. Cost of construction versus outcomes
. Potential to inspire and impress
. Potential to attract Route 66 visitors
. Potential to attract repeat visitors (local and

regional)

2. Need for operation and management (costs)

3. Potential to attract private investment or
funding from other sources

4. Synerg¡l with community or Vision projects

5. Complimentary to existing land use plans

6. lncludes interactive components or activity
(supports engagement beyond the windshield)

7. Supports and/or celebrates historic elements
along the route

8. Supports positioning of Tulsa as a bridge
between east and west

9. Relevance to market¡ng research:
. Appeals to Route 66 enthusiasts
. Appeals to area residents
. Appeals to v¡s¡tors

' APPeal to families
. Appeal to under 35 crowd
. Cool factor (would capture the imagination

of locals or tourists)

10. Potential to stimulate additional development

Outcomes would include stabilizing historic
assets, implementing capital projects to support
private investment and economic development,
and elevating Tulsa's stature before the national
and international tourism industry as a destination
for heritage tour¡sm.

Twenty-two capital projects were identified, and
for which resources were allocated.

Twenty of the capital projects are specifically
identified on page 9-2 of the Master Plan.

. Two capital projects began before the formal
conclusion of the Master Plan process and
are included in Project List line item #23 for
Encumbered/Spent.

Non-capital recommendations were identlfied
in the Plan's narrative.to further facilitate.
preservation, economic development and to
assure sustainability of the efforts undertäken.

N on-ca pital resou rces viewed as com plementa ry
to the goals and objectives of preservation and
economic development'were addressed in the
Plàn's narrative and included identifying other
funds, a recommendation to consider zoning
code changês and creating a Route 66 Authority
to overseé-the long-range development and
sustaif âbility of these efforts.

Cyrus Avery Memorial Bridge Gate

Public Outreach Process
To facilitate the development of the Master
Plan's lmplementation Project List in an open
format, members of the Route 66 Design
Recommendation Comm ittee comm u n icated
routinely with their constituents. Two public
meetings were held to present the Project List,
one in East Tulsa and one in West Tulsa, where
community members were able to view and
discuss each concept.

The meetings resulted in area residents accepting
the Project List and concept illustrations with
one remark: revise the designs of the Gateways
to m¡rror Tulsa's past Art Deco architecture. That
preference was carried out by morphing the
design with Zig Zagand Streamline influences of
Art Deco architecture and adding thematic Route
66 lighted shields.
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Route 66 Coruidor Districts
(2005)
A concept to identify unique or recognizable
segments of the Route 66 corridor was achieved
through nine districts. The opportunity for each
district to develop its identity and create a "string
of pearls" along Route 66 alignments furthers the
goals of preservation and economic development.

1. East Rural District. Entering Tulsa from the
east, the landscape is much as it was during
the early years of Route 66. Agricultural
land uses are intact, and a few remaining
original representations of pre-World War ll
tourist cabin architecture provide a realistic
perspective of the transition from rural to
urban development.

2. Mingo Valley District. Tourists will see
first-hand how Tulsa's built environment
expanded and changed land uses as
development transitioned during the middle
to latter half of the last century. Modern
commercial building practices emerged
along the highway's landscape, especially as
construct¡on materials, design and zoning
code requirements were updated, shifting the
building distance from the highway.

3. The Admiral District. Celebrating the original
L926-1932 alignment, th¡s district includes
examples of Plains Commercial architecture
and the former site of Cyrus Avery's tourist
court. The alignment journeyed westward
to Kendall-Whittier and connected into the
downtown central business district. Along the
way, businesses opened and served residents
and tourists. This segment includes the
Tribal boundary lines between the Cherokee
and the Muscogee Creek Nations. Tulsa's
revitalization of Route 66 inspired artist Eric F.

Garcia's iconic 90' by 30' sculpture "Route 66
Rising", installed in 2O19 on the former site
of Avery's tourist court at the intersection of
Admiral Place and Mingo Road.

4. University Disttict. The University of Tulsa
began in the early 1900's at its current
locat¡on abutting the street that later became
Route 66. The wealth of an early oil industry
ph ilanth ropist, Wi llia m Skelly, su pported the
university's Art Deco football stadium built
in 1930. Renovations have occurred over
the years, and the stadium still generates a
thriving crowd of football fans along Route
66. Skelly Stadium (recently renovated and
renamed) is an architectural asset that has
been preserved even while the university
continues to grow as an urban campus with
on-site housing.

5. Kendall Whittier District. With blocks of
significant 1920s and 1930s architecture,
Tulsa's first suburban commércial area is also
home to Tulsa's longest operating c¡nema.
The Kendall wh¡ttier Historic District is
becoming a haven for entrepreneurs of food,
art and'a ðommunity of ethnic, cultural and
generationat diversity. The District is listed

. on the NAtionâl Register of Historic Places
and is a recognized Oklahoma Department of
Commerce Main Street.

6. òowntown Disirict. The alignment of Route
66JhrÖugh downtown Tulsa is a journey into
the Art Deco style of development popular
when Tulsa became known as "The Oil Capital
of the World". Once hosting presidents and
corporate leaders, the central business
district was an oasis of culture in the
emerging Southwest. Now downtown's historic
districts along Route 66 are finding relevance
in fulfilling the needs of Tulsa's current
demographics, which focus on dense urban
experiences that include art, shops, food, loft
living, sports and entertainment.

7. Refinery District. Oil refining cont¡nues to
be important to Tulsa. Through a series of
acqu isitions, Tu lsa's original refineries are
now owned by one corporation providing
capital investments, jobs and philanthropic
donations to the efforts of local non-profits.

8. Red Fork District. Seizing upon the remaining
architecture of an early oil boom community,
the d¡strict's desire for economic development
and architecture preservation still prevails.
This area was a catalyst for Route 66 to
become a recognized Oklahoma Department
of Commerce Main Street from the west bank
of the Arkansas River to Crystal City Shopping
Center. Red Fork District continues to attract
entrepreneurs for food, business and art.

9. Grystal Gity. Originally the site of an
amusement park and dance hall with strong
architectural features, Crystal City also
housed one of the largest wooden roller
coasters of that time period. Suffering the
effects of changing demographics and then a

devastating fire, the site was later reinvented
into a mid-century shopping center that
prevails and is again transform¡ng into a
revita lized com mercial center.

Vision 2025 Selected
Projects
Vision 2025 allocated $15 million for the
preservation, revitalization, and promotion of
historic Route 66 in Tulsa. A team comprised
of business owners, non-profit leaders, elected
officials, city staff, and consulting landscape
arch itects, engineers, h istoria ns a nd marketing
professionals met routinely to create, evaluate
and recommend a final list of thematic capital
projects for the public right-of-way. Criteria which
influenced the recommendations of each project
were: would it inspire, impress or educate;
attract Route 66 enthusiasts to Tulsa; appeal
to all age groups; attract vacationing families;
and be a catalyst for private development and
revitalization?

After two public meetings that attracted residents
from citywide, the following projects were
recommended to the mayor and approved for
implementat¡on.
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Figure 29 - Cyrus Avery Centennial Plaza

1. Gyrus Avery Centennlal Plaza

Location: 1250 Southwest Boulevard, on the east
bank of the Arkansas River.

Description: The Plaza, flanked by the flags of the
eight states of Route 66, hosts the "East Meets
West" bronze sculpture; the "Route 66 Skywalk"
offers a panoramic vlew of the sculpture, the
downtown skyline, the Cyrus Avery Route 66
Memorial Br¡dge and a century-old oil refinery
that helped make Tulsa the one-time Oil Capital of
the World. Tourists may enjoy walking, jogging or
biking along the Arkansas river trails.

Status: Complete

Outcome: Historic and commemorative
features combine heritage tourists, guests of
downtown convent¡on events, busi ness travelers
and residents with downtown's food, art and

enterta i n ment d istricts.

Partnefs or Involved Parties in lmplementation:
Oklahoma Centennial Commission; Vision 2025
funds were enhanced by a $400,000 grant.

Figure 30 - Conceptual Renderings - Route

2. Route 66 Experlence

Location: A two-acre on lltop
i.

locffi àt,t
1249 S. Riverside f¿t

in and multi-
amenitiesmedi um

programmable
e WAS for its location on
proxi e downtown central

of the historic bridge and
central¡ty to the east and west

flow tourists.

Status: Concept development and additional fund
raising are ongoing.

Outcome: The Route 66 Experience will help
establish Tulsa as a Route 66 destination c¡ty and
become a launching point from which many of
Tulsa's Route 66 attractions may be enjoyed.

Partners or lnvolved Parties in lmplementation:
To be determined.

Figure 31 - Avery Plaza Southwest Neon S¡gn Park

3. Avery Plaza Southwest-

Location: West approach to Cyrus Avery Route 66
Memorial Bridge.

Description: The Avery Southwest Plaza is a neon
sign park that includes replicas of three neon
signs that commemorate the defining decades
of Route 66 motor courts: The Oil Capital Motel,
the Tulsa Auto Court and the Will Rogers Motel.
Each sign is twenty-one feet tall, lighted with neon
and sited within specially designed landscaping,
connections to the River Parks ïrails and views of
the river and downtown Tulsa skyline.

Status: Complete

Outcome: The Plaza is an ideal site for photos
with the neon signs, the downtown skyline and
the historic bridge in the background. Tourists
experience the artist¡c flair which was popular with
the construction of the 195O's neon motel signs
along Route 66.

IN
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Figure 32 - CVrus Avery Memorial Bridge at Route 66

4. Cyrus Avery Memorial Route 66 Bridge
Stabilization

Location: Spanning the Arkansas River and
originally the Route 66 alignment.

Description: The bridge, with its iconic Art Deco
architecture, is listed on the National Register of
Historic Places. The construction was innovative at
the time, using reinforced concrete with eighteen
arches to stretch a quarter mile across the
Arkansas River. lt became the justification Cyrus
Avery gave to federal authorities to align the new
highway through Tulsa in 1926. Although closed
to traffic and pedestrian use, the bridge was
stabilized in hopes of revitalizing it for recreational
and commercial uses in the future.

Status: Complete

Outcome: From the he¡ghts of the nearby Route
66 Skywalk, looking across the quarter-mile long
bridge provides tourists an imaginary experience
of the early decades when travelers journeyed
east to Chicago and west to Santa Monica in
pursuit of dreams or traveling for business or
leisure along America's Main Street.

F¡gure 33 - East End Gateway

5. East and West Gateways

Locations: The "East Gateway" ¡s located at
tL7O7 E. 11th Street; the "West Gateway' is
located al 4261, Southwest Boulevard.

Description: Serving as a grand welcome for
tourists approaching Tulsa from all points west of
Chicago or east of Santa Monica, each Gateway is
nearly 35 feet tall and arches over nearly twenty
feet to the centerline of the road. Motor¡sts drive
underneath,the Gateway and a neon-style lighted
Tulsa Route 66 Shield. A smaller feature on the
outbound lane serves to thank tourists for having
visited Tulsa.

Status: Complete

Outcome: Motorists are greeted with a sweeping
architectural welcome to Tulsa, reminiscent of
the Streamline and Zig ZagArl Deco style of
architecture that was popular in Tulsa when Route
66 was launched in L926.

Figure 34 - H¡storic lnformation Sign and N/lap along the Route

6. lnformation Road Signs

Locations: Along Tulsa's two Route 66 Alignments

Description: Within the culture of America's
Main Street, ïulsa had many businesses and
neighborhoods that characterized the early years
of travel experience along Route 66. Tulsa's two
Route 66 alignments include thirty thematic
signs installed ¡n the sidewalk at locations that
represent Tulsa's history. lncluded are tributes
to aviation heroes Amelia Earhart and Charles
Lindberg, who flew ¡nto an airport abutting Route
66; the Wolf Robe Hunt Trading Post; the Negro
Motorist Green-Book and the cemetery of the
Father of Route 66, Cyrus Stevens Avery. Signs
include narrative and most of them also display
historic images.

Status: Complete

Outcome: Tourists experience the story of Tulsa's
Route 66 with its local style of neighborhoods and
businesses during the Route's early decades and
contributed to creating more than 2,000 miles of
America's Main Street.
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Figure 36 - Red Fork District on Southwest Boulevard

7. Route 66 Streetscape Enhancements

7.1. Red Fork Maln Street - Streetscape
Enhancements

Location: The block of 4067- 4085 Southwest
Boulevard

Description: The block includes the remaining
early commercial architecture of west Tulsa
when development began after the discovery
of oil. Tourists get a glimpse into the past of the
area that served residents, travelers and oil field
workers. lllustrating the point that Route 66 is still
relevant, an aviation services company located ¡ts
main office in a portion of the historic buildings,
along with an art gallery and other professional
services. Across the street is a railroad themed
restaurant and adjacent art studio.

Status: Complete

Outcome: Although a small area, tourists stroll
along the sidewalks in front of the remaining
Pla i ns Com mercia I a rch itectu re storef ronts that
were built when oil was discovered to visit retail,
food or art establishments.
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Figure 37 - Sign Board at the Mingo Road

7.2.E.LLth Street -

Location: E. 11th Street
to Gârnett Road

Ro
lan
banners,

Figure 38 - Route 66 Sidewalk Stamp

7.3. Streetscape along Southwest Boulevard

Location: Arkansas River to W. 23rd Street

Description: Tulsa began growing in the early
19O0's with the discovery of oil and when
refineries were built west of the Arkansas river.
This segment of Route 66 was vital to connecting
the nearby oil refineries to the downtown central
business d¡strict, where civic government and oil
industry leaders were collaborating to develop
Tulsa into an economic and cultural center.

Status: Complete

Outcome: Motor¡sts experience the transition
between the oil industry that made Tulsa a
wealthy and internationally famous center of oil
production, and the adjacent central business
district's architecture, which functioned as the oil
capital headquarters and is enhanced by various
cultural and enterta¡nment amen¡t¡es.

board
Mingo Road

alignment and
a streamline

directs motorists to the
Route 66 Rising sculpture

Plaza. The Plaza, south of the
two
and

t^l
\p

, has kiosks and bronze plaques tell¡ng
local stories of motor courts, historic downtown
or neighborhood districts and a map of Route
66 Vision 2025 projects. The site overlooks a
one-a nd-a-ha lf-m i I e I i n ea r greenway with water
features, walking trails and picnic areas.

Status: Complete

Outcome: ln an area that developed after the
height of Route 66, tourists can enjoy the entry
into or out of Tulsa along a tree landscaped
boulevard with Route 66 banners. The wayfinding
map and informational bronze plaques tell the
Tulsa story as tourists take the opportun¡ty to get
out of their cars and walk along the greenway with
water features and recreational trails.
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F¡gure 39 -Streetscape Amenities at the l-1th Street and Yale
Avenue lntersection

7.4. E. LLth Street and S. Yale Avenue
lntersection

Location: The four corners and crosswalks

Description: "Cu ltu ra I Crossroa ds" featu res fou r
i ntersection crosswal ks d¡splayi ng the emblems
of the eight states that Route 66 crosses by, and
a Route 66 shield embedded in the center of the
intersection. On two streetscaped corners are
bronze plaques with photos and stories of the
surrounding neighborhood's early days of Route
66; one corner has a "Tulsa Route 66" clock.
Stories include the abutt¡ng neighborhood of Tudor
Revival homes and its park, listed on the National
Register of Historic places; and a school where
students brought metals for World War ll efforts.
An early corner shopping center, the area is still
commercially vibrant and is near Expo Square
state fairgrounds, home of the 75-foot tall Golden
Driller and a colorful Art Deco Pavilion.

Status: Complete

Outcome: Visual placemaking provides tourists
with a broad and present-day experience into the
lives of area residents between the 1920's and
195O's.

Partners or Involved Parties in lmplementation:
Vision 2025 funds were enhanced by a $385,0OO
Oklahoma Scenic Byways Program grant.

Figure 40 - Route 66 Planter

7,5. Route 66 Planters

Location: Forty-six planters are located within the
right-of-way along the Route 66 corridor.

Description: Designed and fabricated by a local
Route 66 company, each concrete planter has
a Route 66 shield and receives a fall and spring
planting of flora adding a unifling and unique
feature to the Route.

Status: Complete

Outcome: Visi.ral placemaking, beautification and
ccrnsistent ídentifia ble streetsca pi n g

Figure 41 - Landscape around West Gateway

7.6. Streetscaping on Southwest Boulevard

Location: West 27th Street to 33rd West Avenue

Description: APlaza was constructed around
the West Gateway. Kiosks with bronze plaques
tell stories of West Tulsa history from the time
of lndian Territory to present. A mosaic art piece
installed on the plaza is described below. The
Plaza and West Gateway are entry points to Tulsa
from the west and are placed in front of the
Crystal City Shopping Center. This streetscaping
project provides visual improvements to the
sidewalk including an 18" concrete border and
Route 66 shields.

Status: Complete

Outcome: Visual placemaking, pedestrian
movements and Route 66 symbolism

-ßo
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Figure 42 - Meadow Gold Neon Sign

8. Meadow Gold Neon Sign

Location: 7324 E.1lth Street

Description: The restored 1940's Meadow Gold
Neon Sign is comprised of two 40'x 2O' panels
that travelers can view from either the east or
the west while driving on Route 66. Rescued
from demolition and moved one mile west
from its original location, the sign was installed
upon a new Plains Commercial style pavilion,
which includes kiosks with bronze plaques
commemorating the transition of the property into
a grocery store during the Depression, and the
history of neon and the Meadow Gold s¡gn.

Status: Complete

Outcome: The legacy neon sign sparked
reinvestment and beautification into early Route
66 buildings, now a thriving entrepreneurial
commercial district that includes art, dining and
visual placemaking.

Partners or Involved Parties in lmplementation:
Tulsa Foundation for Architecture, the Oklahoma
State Route 66 Association, Claude Federal Neon
Sign Company, the National Park Service Route
66 Corridor Preservation Grant Program ($15,000
enhanced Vision 2025 funds); land was donated
by Markham Ferell.

Figure 43 - Survey Plan Map

9. Southwest Blvd. Property Acquisition

Location: 377O Southwest Boulevard

Description: A two-acre site acquired for the
installation of the restored Meteor 45OO train
engine and, tender, which carried passengers from
Kansas Cityto a ðowntown Tulsa intersection on
the original Rout 66 aLignment.

Status: Complete

Outco¡e Created a space for the development
and éxpànsion of the Route 66 Historical Village.

Partners or involved in implementation: Vision
2025 funds were enhanced by efforts and
donat¡ons of the Southwest Tulsa Chamber of
Commerce, Townwest Sertoma, Southwest Tulsa
Historical Society and Save the Frisco Engine for
Tulsa, lnc.

Figwe 44 - Restored Train and replica Oil Derrìck at the Village

1O. Route 66 Historical Vlllage Projects
Location: 3770 Southwest Bou levard

Description: The Route 66 Historical Village is
home to restored train cars, a replica 154-foot
oil derrick and a 192O's style Phillips 66 tourist
center. Under construction is a replica train depot.

Status: Ongoing

Outcome: The Village includes a historically
accurate restoration of train cars and a replica of
an early iconic Phillips 66 gas station serving as
a tourist center. The Village ¡s also a future site of
Route 66 Train Depot currently under design.

Partners or Involved Parties in lmplementation:
The Route 66 Village, lnc. Vrsion 2025 funds were
enhanced by a $400,000 Oklahoma Centennial
grant for the derrick and many donations and
volunteer hours managed by the Route 66
Historical Village lnc which oversees operations,
ma¡ntenance and ongoing development.
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Figure 45 - Route 66 by the Meadow Gold Sign

11. Historical/ Pea¡l Preservation
Location: Corridor-wide

Description: Recognizing the vulnerability of
historic assets over the progression of time,
Vision 2025 funds were allocated for preservation
and restoration of Tulsa's "Route 66 Pearls". To

date, funds have aided in the preservation and
restoration of the Meadow Gold Sign and filmed
six hours of interviews with three grandchildren of
Cyrus Stevens Avery.

Status: Ongoing

Outcome: Preservation and documentation,
beautification, Route 66 landmark creation and
oral histories.

Descriptión: Recognizing the value for tourists to
easily identifythe Route 66 alignments, specially
designed green overhead signs were created

''and installed on the tiãffic signal mast arms
throu ghout the-qity'è riìajor i ntersections, bra nd i n g

streets with'a recognized brown historic
Route 66 symbol.

Status: lnstallation is ongoing as traffic signal
mast arms are upgraded.

Figure 46 - Route 66 Signage

12. Route Slgnage

Location; Multiple m?jor intersections on
the overhead trafficéignal mast arm, on both
alignments of Route 66. "'

Outcome: Tourist feedback requested that
wayfinding signs be installed to more easily
identify how to travel the corridor. Overhead
signage identifies both the street name, block
number and designation as being on Route 66

F¡gure 47 - Route 66 Ris¡ng Sculpture

13. Route 66 Artwo*

13.1. Avery Traffic Circle/Route 66 Rising

Location: lnstalled within the traffic circle
intersection of Admiral Place and Mingo Road, the
original 1-926-L932 Route 66 al¡gnment.

Description: Nearly 30'x 90', the installation is at
the former site of Cyrus Avery's tourist court, which
included a gas station, cabins and the English
lnn restaurant. The metal sculpture incorporates
colors identified with Route 66: grey for the
highway pavement, brown for the national historic
markers and aquamarine for the popular twG.tone
color of many 195O's automobiles. The sculpture,
capped by a traditional shield emblem and the
word "TULSA"is rising from the ground symbolizing
the ongoing significance and relevance of Route
66 to current generations.

Status: Complete

Outcome: This unique and inspirational sculpture
emphasizes how current generat¡ons value the
h¡story of Route 66 and enthusiastically add their
enthusiasm to the ongoing brand of America's
Main Street.

Partners or involved part¡es in implementation:
Eric F. Garcia, artist.
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Figure 48 - The Floating Hanger

1Íì.2 Sue Bland Oil Well Gommemorative
Artwork - Float¡ng Hanger

Location: 4216 Southwest Bou levard

Description: This circular mosaic by artist
Eileen Gay is a colorful artwork commemorating
the progress¡on of dinosaurs to oil and of
transportation from horse and buggy to rail and
automobile. The circular form is tandem to a
replica piece of oil rig equipment and is positioned
so that tourists look through it onto the Gateway
and abutting rail line.

Status: Complete

Outcome: The colorful and circular mosaic has
a diameter allowing tourists to stand inside for a
kitschy and colorful selfie opportunity.

Partners or lnvolved Parties in lmplementation:
Eileen Gay, artist

Figure 49 - Howard Park Stone Sculpture

13.3 Howard Park Artwork Route 66 #7., #2 and
#3

Location: 2510 SW Boulevard

Description: Three Indiana I i mestone obeI isks
were hand*hiseled to illustrate Tulsa's beginning
mgdes of trânsportation., Native American
presence, early industries and Art Deco and
cultural themes. Tribal-greetings in the languages
ofthe Cherokeê;Muscogee Creek and Osage

Tribes greet tourists with the phrase: "Hello, how
are you?" presented with the Tribal writing and
English' phonetic pronunciation. The history of
Southwest Tulsa's rail, oil and cattle history along
with Tulsa's cultural features, such as Tulsa's
Western Swing music, are represented.

Status: Complete

Outcome: Tourists experience the diverse and rich
culture that made Tulsa a center of business, art
and entertainment.

Partners or lnvolved Parties in lmplementation:
Patrick Sullivan, artisÜ Sharon Sullivan, art
consultant and Jayson Warnock, graphic artist.

14. Other Route 66 Projects implemented before
the release of the 2005 Route 66 Enhancement
and Promotion Master Plan of Development

L. A Master Plan to guide preservation,
revitalization and the promotion of Route 66
tourism through capital projects and policy
mechanisms.

2. The East Meets West Sculpture is a
2O,OOO-pound artwork handcrafted in clay
and then cast in bronze; the dimensions are:
2O'x 4O'x 14'. An oil rig wagon, the driver
and his dog pulled by two horses are leaving
the oil fields and crossing the bridge. Cyrus
Avery and his family are traveling west from
downtown. Meeting on the bridge where the
frightened horses rear up, Mr. Avery seeks to
protect his family. Art¡st Robert Summers is
known for attention to detail.

3. Nationally recognized brown Historic
Markers were installed on both Route 66
alignments providing tourists with frequent
wayfindin g identification.

Status: Complete

Outcome

The Master Plan guided capital projects,
marketing and the pursuit of additional
funding, and the impetus for zoning changes
to create a defined Overlay District, Neon Sign
Grants and the designation of a Route 66
Commission by Executive Order.

More than 9O% of the capital projects in the
Plan have been implemented,

East Meets West memorializes the Avery
family and the contribution of the oil field
worker, whose hard work assured Tulsa's
place in history, leaving a rich legacy of
architecture and philanthropy.

{.,
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Other Successes Since
2005
. The Tulsa alrgnments of Route 66 are

further identified with thermal plastic
roadway

. The Route 66 Marathon was created
by a 501lci3 non-profit which chose to
use images of the 'East Meets West"
sculpture as its inaugural logo for the
multi level medals awarded.

The Route 66 Skywalk is a frequent
marketing brand for private
business advertisements and Tulsa
promotional materia ls.

Two N4ain Street Programs were
created serving two segments of
Route 66 alignments.

Four commercial areas have grown
organically through the private
investment of entrepreneurs: Blue
Dome District. Kendall Whittier
District. Crystal City¡Red Fork area
and lVleadow Gold.

Businesses and property owners are
investing in underutilized properties:
some relocating from other areas
of the crty to locate therr business
specrfically on Route 66.

The Tulsa Fire Department renamed
a facility to "Station #66" at 14333
E.11th Street.

The Route 66 Commission was
created by mayoral Executive Order.

An Overlay Zoning District was
created. and a Neon Signs Matching
Grant Program was implemented as a
benefit of the Overlav District.

Partners or involved parties in implementation

The Master Plan: Dewberry Engineering
& Des¡gn, Howell Vancuren Landscape
Arc h itects, Littlef ield lVla rketi n g, h istoria ns
Michael Wallis and Guy Logsdon.

East Meets West sculpture: Robert
Summers, artist and Deep in the Heart
Foundry. The City of Tulsa's Traffic Operations
Division fabricated and installed the histor¡c
marker signs.

Non-Gapital Projects
1. Route 66 Village Welcome Genter

Location: Route 66 Historical Village - 3770
Southwest Boulevard
DescriptionA.replica 1920's and 193O's Phillips
66 mason¡y Tudor Revival style gas station.
Thematically accurate including replica gas
pumps, lhe 72O square foot station serves as a

. tourist'center. ,

Status: Complete
Outcome: Or¡ ginà I ly desi gned to a rc h ¡tectu ra I ly
become a.part'of the neighborhood, this style of
gas station was most notable in the early Route's
decades. Tourists will have a rare and close-up
experience with a design style for which few
originals remain.
Partners: Route 66 Village, lnc.

2. Land acquisition for the Route 66 V¡llage

Location: 3770 Southwest Bouleva rd
Description: Additional two-acre conti guous tract
Status: Purchase Completed
Outcome: For future development of amenities
Partners: Route 66 Village, lnc.

3. Entryway Neon Sign for the Route 66 V¡¡lage

Location: 3770 Southwest Boulevard
Description: A 1950's style replica neon sign
Status: Complete
Outcome: Adding to the thematic character of the
site's transportation, oil and Route 66 focus, the
sign adds a popular representation of the popular
"kitsch" design style.
Funding: lmprove Our Tulsa
Partners: Route 66 Village, lnc

4. Route 66 Train Depot

Location: 3770 Southwest Bou levard
Description: A replica 192O's to 1930's train
depot
Status: Ground was broken in 2O2O
Outcome: The 5,563 square foot facility with
catering kitchen can host community, educational
and privately rented events. An additional parking
lot will have 66 parking spaces.
Partners: Route 66 Village, lnc.

Additional Resources and
Outcomes

Donation of land: Markham Ferrell for the
Meadow Gold sign and Pavilion.

lmprove Our Tulsa: $55O,OOO for the Route
66 Tourist Center.

Oklahoma Centennial Grant for Red Fork
Derrick: $40O,000

Oklahoma Centennial Grant for Avery
Centennial Plaza: $400,000

Oklahoma Scenic Byway Grant for "Cultural
Crossroads": $385,000

>
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Methodology
Strate{,ic Plann¡ng is a data-oriented process that
directs the allocation of programs and services
towards specific areas where funds and other
resources are most needed, can be readily
utilized, and are most likely to achieve sustainable
success in alignment with City priorities.

For this plan, strategic planning was used to
identify target areas or port¡ons of Tulsa's Route
66 corridor to prioritize for funding allocatlon
and strategy implementation, that contain:

2. A proximity to capital project investments and
landmarks

Following the previous Route 66 Master Plan and
funded through Vision and lmprove our Tulsa
public investment, capital projects have been
created and maintained along the Route. These
landmarks, public art, and streetscaping projects
represent community support and the local legacy
ofthe Route.

ïhe strategic planning model incorporated these
investments through an additional landmark
indicator consisting of average daily visits to
iconic landmarks within 3 miles of Route 66 from
January 2018 through April 2019. Landmarks are
defined as key destinations and attractions along
Route 66, ranging from quirky kitsch and neon
signs, to local eateries and fine institutions.

To further assess the potential for these three
major groups of indicators they were weighted, or
assigned values, by their ability to influence future
growth, as can be seen in Figure 43.

This process of dividing port¡ons of the local
Route into smaller segments for analysis is a
continuation of the 2005 Master Plan process
which used "districts" to organize the Route. ln
the previous plan, nine distinct districts were
identified based on their existing local context to
guide future investments and organize branding
and identity, as explained in Plan 66's Chapter
3. Plan 66 continued these efforts and used
enhanced data analysis and outreach to update
the division of the Route into target areas.

The indicators chosen for the strategic planning
process combined to merge the efforts of the
past with detailed local context and formed a
framework for accessing the potential of future
implementation and actions along the Route.
When the indicators are mapped, "hot spots" or
concentrat¡ons become evident, and planning
interventions were easier to be assessed in
accordance w¡th their ability to be significant..-È

ç

Figure 51- Future Growth Potential and lnd¡cator Categories

1. A concentration of assets, growth and
development potential

Throughout the Route's history, the mother road
has been a symbol of'entrepreneurship and small
business. America's main street has'naturally
given rise to prlvate and public market ¡nvestment
and develópmeRt, and recognizing existing assets
is pivotal to identifying the po-tential for preserving
the Rgute's legacy and spurring future growth and
opportunity

The strategic planning model identif¡ed the
following assetg as indicators of future growth
potential: . .'

a) Land Use, which includes hotels, restaurants
and retail establishments.

b) Opportunities, which includes TIF districts,
opportunity zones, historic d¡stricts, and main
street programs.

c) Gonnectiv¡ty, represented by highway access
points, bus stops, sidewalks, existing and future
bicycle and pedestria n i nfrastructure.

d) Housing, represented by residential uses
including apartments, condos, duplexes, and
single-family homes.

Future Growth
Potential

The analvsis for thìs plan was grounded
in the use of Strate€iic Planning,
an approach that identifies policy

recommendations through the merging
of quantitative and qualitative data
indicators. Strategic plan ning process

created a framework for discussing.
modeling. and visioning the Route 66 s
future through Tulsa.

Planning Approach

Buildrng off this framework with robust
and diverse outreach results. priorities
and community designed directions for
the Route were able to be identified.
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Figure 55 - Advisory Comm¡ttee Workshop Discussion

Figure 56 -Team presents, at Advisory Committee Workshop

Figure 57 - Team members discuss at Workshop

The hot spots that emerged from the strategic
planning process helped to ¡lluminate future
potential along Tulsa's Route, and provided
a strong framework to guide and assess
the community's own perception about
transformational change. Paired with a robust
outreach process, these hot spots formed a
foundation able to evolve ¡nto the collaborative
identification of Plan 66's target areas.

Outreach Process
Arnerica's mother road is a symbol of
collaboration, partnership, and community,
with many diverse participants contributing to
the vibrancy and energy ofthe Route. Through
outreach and engagement with a.broad spectrum
of the Route's community members, unique
perspect¡ves and valuable insight was able to be
captured in the planning process.

Plan 66 conóucted four levels of distinct
outreach, including:

a) An advisory committee workshop for local
stakeholders

b) A business and cultural diversity roundtable
discussion'

c) One-on-one interviews with subject matter
experts; and

d) A wide-reaching public survey

Each component of engagement was designed to
capture specific opportunities for feedback and
commentary on what the future of Tulsa's Route
66 should envision. ln addition, staff engaged with
the Route 66 Commission, the Mayor's Office of
Economic Development, the TMAPC and Council
Committee to support Plan 66's development,
review and adoption process.

a) Advisory Committee Workshop

At the onset of the Master Planning outreach
process, 12 advisory committee members
partic¡pated in a workshop at Mother Road
Market located on Route 66. A diverse group of
local policy leaders, Route 66 travel and tourism
advocates, and local business owners participated
in a day of activities designed to ident¡fy strategies
for realizing the four foundational goals of P/an
6Q as well as assist in the prioritization of
implementation actions and target areas.

The day long workshop held in January 2O2O
included:

lnformative presentations on the history,
process, and opportunities for Plan 66.

Small group sessions to brainstorm
opportunit¡es and obstacles for the hot spots
identified in the strategic planning process as
well as identify potential new hot spots.

Voting on priorities for implementation
activities and funding.

Participants of the workshop identified roughly
30 unique initiatives to accomplish the four
foundational goals of Plan 66 ranging from capital
investment strategies to ideas on how to celebrate
the Route annually. The most popular ideas
among attendees included to:

Develop and grow a Tulsa specific brand for its
stretch of Route 66

Work to incentivize future local investment

Preserve local cultural resources related to
the Route; and

Coordinate programs for local business and
property owner appearance enhancements

(-'l
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One-on-One lnterview
lnsightful Quotes

"Best way is planned events '
marketing alone won't be the draw...
food. music. and entertainment
events will bring people to the Route"

"Store f ronts need to be c/ose to the
street with parking in the back...this
helps accessibility and the buses as
well"

"Help private buslnesses increase
their participation in historic
preservation"

"The more neon we Eet, the better it
ls. that's what the people are there to
see'they're coming to see that iconic
Route 66"

"Anything we do to fix up Admiral
Blvd. or L1,th street is Sood for Tulsa
- not just preservation - it's good for
everyone"

"Have an umbrella orglanization for
Route 66 merchants. then have
districts within it to promote visitiní
Iulsa Route 66 and enjoy allthe
districts "

\¡

F¡gure 58 - Roundtable Event Attendees

b) Business and Gultural Diversity
Roundtable

ln order to better understand the unique
perspectives of diverse business owners along the
Route, a round-table discussion was facilitated.
Topics of discussion were curated to identify the
potential for planning to support existing local
business owners, as well as the potential to spur
business growth. The planning team also sought
to understand how business support can and
should differ for different businesses based on the
unique backgrounds and histories of the attending
entrepreneurs.

The roundtable was held in March 2O2O aT

local Route 66 icon, Tally's Good Food Café. A
range of opportunities were identified by the
11 participants, and the most common themes
included:
. Education and outreach
. Municipal communications and information

streamlining
. Marketing and tourism connection; and

. Social cohesion support

Figure 59 - Roundtable Event Presentation

c) One-on-One Interviews

To take a deeper dive on policy topics, from
February to March of 2O2O, subject matter
experts were identified who could contribute
valuable perspective and context on strategies
under each of the four foundational goals for
Plan 66. Local professionals working in tourism,
transportat¡on, h istoric preservation, a nd
development weighed in on the past successes of
the Route 66 Master Plan and how Plan 66 could
create significant change for Tulsa's Route 66.

ProvidiÀg dêtail, identifying resources, and
illuminating the potential for future partnerships,
one-on-one conversations guided the creation of
policy language with input focusing on:

Potential partnerships for planning
coordination

ldeas and tips on expanding marketing and
branding

Areas of interest and concern for
transportation and multi-modal access; and

Potential sources of revenue for community-
led implementation
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Figure 60 - Target Area ldentification at the Workshop 1

F¡gure 61-TargetArea ldent¡fication atthe Workshop 2

F¡gure 62 - Target Area ldentification at the Roundtable

d) Public Survey

The widest form of outreach conducted to elicit
perspectives on the future potent¡al ofthe Route
came from a public survey launched in June
2020. Dispersed diÉitally through the Tulsa
Plann¡ng Office and its partner's networks, the
survey sought to garner feedback and comments
on the draft initiatives developed throughout the
process. Originally, the planning team had planned
two public meetings to be held on the East and
West alignments of the route. Due to the global
health pandemic of COVID-1-9, the planning team
transitioned to a digital opportunity for public
feedback in order to ensure public safety.

Through the survey, participants were asked to
weigh in on draft strateg¡es and assisted the
planning team with prioritizingspecific initiatives
to achieve the goals of the plan. Participants
also identified preferences for target area
concentrations, as well as priorities for how
furrding and capital should be allocated.

More than 1,000 community members
participated in the digital survey, and unique
responses were able to be gathered from each
state the historic Route runs through across the
United States. Almost half the responses, roughly
460/o, came from Tulsans living either on the Route
or within one mile of the Mother Road. A broad
age range was captured through the survey as
well, with a roughly even spread of adults from
ages 24-56+ weighing in on the survey, showing
the importance of the historic route across
generations.

Results from the survey showed public
preferences for how to accompl¡sh the goals of
the plan, and respondents were asked to choose
their top three choices for which actions to pursue
to preserve, revitalize, connect and celebrate the
Route in Tulsa.

Chart 2: Gênêrãtion ot Sun€y Rcspondênts

Figure 63 - Generat¡on of Survey Respondents
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Figure 64 - Respondents by Zip Code Tier
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66

For Goal 1: Preserve, respondents favored actions that contributed to the
direct protection and salvage of existing historical and heritage sites along both
alignments of the Route.

Two of the top three choices included actions that encourage maintaining what
standing assets remain of the Route today, including inventorying and tracking
as well as promoting those assets to be restored for future use.

The other top choice was to invest in and support the use of public art and
visual enhancements which could help call attention to overlooked portions and
continue to sol¡d¡fy the Route's significance as a recognizable and culturally
identifiable component of H istory.

For Goal 2: Revitalize, public input echoed a strong desire to target capital and
funding resources to businesses and property owners along the route capable
of utilizing the support to enhance their aesthetic and appearances as well
invest in operations.

Other strongly expressed sentiments included addressing the walkability
and pedestrian infrastructure along the Route, with the recognition that
development that is welcoming to pedestrians increases comfortability and the ..

appeal ofthe Route.

For Goal 3: Connect, perspectives on the multi-modal infrastructure of the
Route continued to favor interventions that support pedestrians and \ryalkability
as priority.

The desire to better connect the Route to existing and new transportation .

networks like trails, transit, and bike networks was one of the top three choices,
while making the Route more comfortable, safe, and navigable for walkers
remained a priority for respondents.

For Goal 4; Celebrate, a strong public desire for increased art and visual aids
as well as direct support to local businesses continued to carry pr¡ority as a way
to celebrate the Route.

While respondents indicated a desire to see more art and wayfinding and to
develop resources like grants to support businesses with their beautification,
the third priority was to work on creating a welcoming environment.

Creating a Route 66 where everyone feels welcome echoes its initial role as
America's Main Street: a symbol of gathering, social interaction, and community
as diverse as its partic¡pants.
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Figure 66 - Top Strategies for each of Plan 66's Goals
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Prioritized Target Areas
The process of identifying and prioritizing the
Route's target areas was significantly influenced
by the four outreach processes conducted
throughout the Plan 66 process. Participants in
each of the engagement activities were asked to
identify their personal priorities for where to invest
and focus planning efforts for the implementation
phase of Plan 66.

Target area preferences were as unique as the
stakeholders who participated in the process, with
each group identifying a wide and diverse range of
potential from the identified areas. For example,
subject matter experts largely favored established
areas of the Route including downtown and the
Meadow Gold area along 11th Street, while
diverse business owners attending the roundtable,
and advocates attendingthe workshop placed
more emphasis on some of the further out
portions of the Route like the Eastern Frontier and
the Admiral Traffic Circle on the original alignment.

When combined, results from the four stages of
target area feedback and ranking identified the
following locations as the Target Areas primed
for significant investment and change along the
Route:

Area #1: Meadow Gold and University of Tulsa.
The stretch of the Route from Peoria to Yale
emerged early from the planning process as a
target area with concentrated assets and growth
potential. Housing many of the Route's latest
icons including the restored Meadow Gold neon
sign, the Buck Atom statue, and a new food hall
and market, the opportunist¡c nature of the 11th
Avenue stretch evident to participants, as they
identified this area as a site for concentrated
efforts and funding due to its central location, the
availability of new and existing businesses, and
public investments including the Bus Rapid Transit
and the Tax lncrement Finance District spurring
economic growth at 11th Street and Lewis.

Atea #2: East Meets West Downtown Tulsa.
The Downtown Tulsa area is bisected by the
historic Route, and as a center of the regional
economy, the downtown area provides a dense
mix of residents, businesses, and anchor
institutions including a performing arts center,
universities, municipal services, and urban
parks and gathering spaces. Opportunity in the
priority target area was felt from the presence of
existing events and public gathering as well as
the availability of vacant lots and large parking
lots capable of redevelopment. ïhe proximity to
her¡tage Route sites including the Q/rus Avery
Memorial Bridge and the relic Phillips 66 gas
station was also recogn¡zed as an opportunity to
tie downtown's recent success more closely-to its
historic roots and influence from the Route.

Area #3: Kendall-Whlttler Main Street. The
Kendall-Whittier area is strategically located along
the historic alignment of the Route. A mid-century
cinema, and a large public plaza hosting local
'farmers markets and entertainment are a few of
the attractions nestled among restaurants and
small locally owned shops. Community members
who prioritized this area felt there was opportunity
for growth, including walkability, the existence of
locally owned businesses, and the area's proximity
to other hot spots like downtown and 11th Street
and Lewis. Respondents also noted neighborhood
pride and the diversity of the area's residents and
business owners as a unique asset.

Atea #4= Route 66 Main Street. The western
segment of the Route in Tulsa runs southwest
after crossing the Arkansas River, and passes
through the Route 66 Main Street area,
which includes Red Fork and Crystal City.
Local investments on this stretch include the
West Gateway Arch and The Route 66 Train
Village Depot. Educational and interpretative
opportunities were considered prime for increased
attention and growth that could elevate the
Route's historic story for Tulsa residents.

Figure 67 - Buck Atom Cosmic Curious Sculpture

F¡gure 68 - Cyrus Avery Memor¡al Bridge and Downtown Tulsa

Chapter 4: Methodology

Figure 69 - Kendall-Whittier l\4ain Street
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Area #5: Eastern Frontier. The eastern stretch
of Tulsa's portion of the Route, while farther from
the hustle and bustle of the downtown area, is a
welcoming gateway for westward travelers through
Tulsa. With investments including the landmark
east gateway arch and the recently renamed Fire
Stat¡on 66 paying homage to the mother road, the
Eastern Frontier was an area identif¡ed for future
potential growth from its proximity to neighboring
landmarks like the Catoosa Whale, and its
connection to h¡ghway systems.

Area #6: Mingo Traffic Gircle. Occupying a
landmark location along the original alignment
of the Route through Tulsa, the Admiral Blvd.
Mingo Traffic Circle has recently risen from the
ground up to be an iconic symbol. The Route 66
Rising Sculpture in the middle of the four-lane
traffic circle has unlocked ample opportunity for
the historically overlooked portion of the Route.
Community members viewed the area as poised
to welcome new and diverse businesses, and the
sculpture as an asset that could be capitalized to
retell the story and educate visitors and Tulsans
on the transformative power of the Mother Road.
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lnitiatives

Revitalize areas where Route 66 projects and development are already happening
by promoting increased density and infill.

Preserve identity cultural resources like smaller architectural features and signage.

Create a Tulsa Route 66-specific Streetscape Toolkit.

Coordinate and support capitaì investment through incentives, matching grants,
and creation of a central hub for ¡nformation and ideas.

lmprove accessibility in target areas to better connect the Route to the city's
rransportation network of bikes, trails, and transit.

Develop corridor-wide branding. '

P rese rve h e rita ge assè15. a n d h isto ri c structures

Create :jwelcome to Tulsa" attraction or landmark on the east end of the Route

.Cfeate a dedicated position or staff to oversee Route 66 project implementat¡on

.Support and impleûìent educational and informat¡onal resources for a spectrum of
a'udience.members.

Prioritized lnitiatives

ln addrtron to developtng corridor wtde

strategres and rnrtratrves and prrortttztng

target areas to concentrate resources
and supporl. specrfic and tacttcal actrons
and pro1ects were developed and ranked.
Evolvrrrg f rom slrategtc planntng analysts
rnerged wrth lhe qualrtatrve results of varled
publrc engagement. a set of prrortttzed
prolects for rrnplemen{atron of Plan 66 were

creaTed. lrr the publtc survey. respondents
were asked to rarrk the tdeas through a
budgetary exercrse where they had ten

dollars and had to choose how to spend rt.
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Figwe 77-- Route 66 Target Area lvlap with Vision 2025 Select
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Figure 72 -falv's Good Food Café, at the intersection of 41st Street and 11th Street
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Goal 1
Preserve 66
Highlight the Route's
historic significance
and uniqueness throu{h
interventions that reflect
its meanint, protect it, and
make it tímeless.

," ,lT

\
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Strategy 7-.7-
Preserve Route 66 oritinal buildinÉs by
Ídentífyin!, remaining assets, prolIam
development, and coordinating, with
property owners.

Action 1,1,1 ldentify and pursue incentives to
encourage rehabilitation and preservation of
historic assets in and around the Route.

Action 1.1.2 Adopt regulations to prevent the
demolition of contributing and potentially
eligible resources.

Action 1.1.3 Utilize current surveys to identify
eligible resources for the National Register
of Historic Places and advance towards the
nomination of Route 66.

Action 1.1.4 Adopt design and use provisions
within the Route 66 Overlay, to promote
compatible new development.

Action 1.1.5 Engage and educate property
owners of opportunities related to preserving
and revitalizing historic assets.

Action 1.1.6 Encourage collocation of
complementary uses and promote interest
and investment in the preservation of historic
assets.

w
Strategy 1.2
Preserve and protect Route 66 ori$inal
si(,nage as a symbol of the corridor's unique
identity thtough prog,ramm¡ng, zonin!,, and
coordination with private sígfn owners.

Action 1.2.1 Encourage the creat¡on of a Route
66 original signage inventory.

Action 1.2.2 Ensure code provisions are in place
to regulate and allow for appropriate signage.

Action 1.2.3 Continue to fund the Neon Sign
Grant Program and explore alternative funding
opportunit¡es to assist in the preservation of
historic signage.

Strategy 1.3
Honor tñe Route's historic rcle and Tulsa
Ieg,acy, while providin$ experíences that
cateÍto diverse cultures and tenerations.

Action 1.3.1 Develop strategies to attract a
diverse set of entrepreneurs, and encourage
them to preserve the Route's cultural legacy
through their i nvestment.

Action 1.3.2 lntegrate elements of Route 66
historic legacy, such as architectural features
and signage, into updated public infrastructure
including kiosks, benches, planters, landscape,
bus shelters, bins and light poles.

Action 1.3.3 Leverage histor¡cal preservation
funding and resources as a tool for
revita lization along h istorical ly d isi nvested
portions of the Route, such as the original
Admiral Boulevard alignment.

Action 1.3.4 Encourage a diverse set of uses
along the corridor to attract tourism, foster arts
and culture, and promote the Route, including
lodging and hospitality services.

Action 1.3.5 Develop asset inventories and adopt
guidelines that cater to their maintenance.

Action 1.3.6 Promote public art and new signage
that reflects the Route 66 theme.

Action 1.3.7 Coordinate with ent¡ties focused on
historic preservation to expand marketing and
messaging.

Action 1.3.8 Recognize Green Book sites for
motorists of color and designate them for
h istoric preservat¡on.

('
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Goal 2
Revit alize 66
Transform Tulsa's Route 66
into a world class, multi-
ge n e rati o n al d esti n ati o n
offe r i n fl, o p po rtu n iti es f o r
vlsitors to explore and for
local businesses to thrive.
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Strategy 2.1
Encourage pedestrian-orÍented development
by ímplementing, elements of the city's
complete streets policy and existing
plannín!, docurnents,

Action 2.1.1 Encourage development built up to
the right-of-way to mirror historical built form
and promote parking in the back of buildings.

Action 2.1.2 Enhance the Route through higher
density, infill and mixed-use development.

Action 2.1.3 Redevelop vacant or underutilized
lots into green spaces and public use spaces
where appropriate.

Action 2.1.4 lncrease designated parking spaces
for micro-mobility including bicycles and
e-scooters.

Action 2.1.5 Provide permitting and development
incentives to encourage retrofitting and new
construction.

Action 2.1.6 Develop and maintain a public
inventory of underutilized and vacant land to
promote and inform future development.

Action 2.1.7 Promote the implementation of
locally adopted plans and ongoing init¡atives
that cover port¡ons of Route 66 and its
surround¡ngs, such as Small Area Plans and
the Destination Districts Progra m.

Action 2.1.8 Adopt design standards for vehicle
sales and service businesses.

Strategy 2.2
S upport establrshed busínesses and
encourcge further coordinated economic
gtowth.

Action 2.2.1 ldentify funding to support capital
investments for businesses and property
owners such as match¡ng grants, fee waivers,
and low-interest loan programs.

Action 2.2.2 ldenlify funding to assist businesses
in their operations, such as matching grants,
fee waivers, and low-interest loan programs.

Action 2.2.3 Collaborate with existing business
networks, assoc¡ations and d iverse
entrepreneurs to develop strategies to Bromote
Route 66 and attract a variety of new ventures.

Action 2.2.4 lmprove anchor areas at each end
of the Route by making them more visible,
¡dentifiablê, a nd welcoming.

Action 2.2.5 Assist businesses and property
, -ôùners through the creation of a centralized

hub of information.-for entrepreneurs that
includes pelmrttlng, capital and operat¡onal
fundin g opportu n ities, and partnersh i p ideas.

./'
Action2.1'6 Promote and highlight existing

businesses as opportunities to attract new
development.

Action 2.2.7 Encourage the collocation of
compatible businesses, specifically retail,
food and beverage, around existing tourist
attractions and landmarks.

Action 2.2.8 Encourage the implementation of
economic development designations, such as
Busi ness I mprovement Districts, Destination
Distr¡cts or Tax-lncrement Finance Districts to
spur growth along the Route, including non-
target areas.

Strategy 2.3
Promote public space investment to
increase safety and accommodate
recreatio n, events, and e nte rtaí nm e nt.

Action 2.3.1 lnvest in streetscape design and
infrastructure; include elements such as
street furniture, lighting, buried utility lines,
landscaping.

Action 2.3.2 Creale public-private partnerships for
maintenance and development of green space,
parks, venues and vendor-ready spaces.

Action 2.3.3 Adopt Crime Prevention through
Environmental Design (CPTED) strategies for
new development.

Action 2.3.4 Develop seasonal and cultural
opportunities for programming such as
festivals, open markets and other special
events.

Action 2.3.5 Support the implementation of Route
66 thematic experiences, such as museums,
visitor centers, galleries, lodging, dinning, retail
and roadside attractions.

Action 2.3.6 lncrease education on safety and
promote alternative uses of the public right-
of-way, including sidewalks, streets and open
spaces.

Action 2.3.7 Launch community policing
efforts and partner with the City to address
homelessness and systemic poverty along the
Route.
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Improve accessiþ ilW by
promotin$ multi-modal
tra ns po rtatÍ on alte r n atives
and the implementation
of infrastructure that
accom modates all systems
along the Route.
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Strategy 3.1
Make Route 66 a bridge that connects
to other Tulsa landmarks and
destinations.

Action 3.1.1 Connect the corridor to other existing
multi-modal networks including bicycle and
pedestrian systems, transit and routes for
tourism.

Action 3.1.2 Collaborate with surrounding
neighborhoods to find opportun¡ties to ¡mprove
accessibility and connect to the Route.

Action 3.1.3 Promote tourism trans¡t along
the Route and throughout the City, such as
shuttles, bicycle and motorcycle tourism,
wa I ki ng tou rs, streetcars, recreationa I

vehicle amenities and other programming
opportunities.

Action 3.1.4 Encourage partnerships between
local businesses and destinations outside
Route 66 to promote it as a Tulsa attraction

Action 3.1.5 Partner with local tourism agencies
and organizat¡ons to promote Route 66 and its
su rrou ndin g desti nations.

Strategy 3.2
Promote multi-modal use, safety and
access along,the Route.

Action 3.2.7. Priorilize pedestria ns by
implementing comfortable sidewalks, more
crossi n g poi nts, ADA accessi ble i nf rastructu re,
reducing curb cuts, and traffic calming
strategies to ¡mprove safety and visibility,
especially at denser commercial areas.

Action 3.2.2 Continue to evaluate, amend
and/or implement bicycle and pedestrian
infrastructure recommendations from the GO
Plan.

Action 3.2.3 Align with the recommendat¡ons
included in Tulsa's Mobility lnnovation Strategy
to accommodate alternative modes of
transportation aitd technologies when plann ing
for new development.

Action 3;2.4 Promote Tulsa Transit through
a mobile app, increased signage, and/or
advertising.

Actìon 3.2.5 ldentifl and engage groups with
vested interests in safe street accessibility like
area schoôb, senior communities, hospitals,
loóäi'busi nesses, non prof its, service providers,
andresidents.

Action 3.2.6 Promote local street safety
campaigns, such as Walk Bike Tulsa.

Strategy 3.3
Gonsider the Route 66 Master Plan's
tecommendations in implementation
of city and rcgion-wide transportation
plans and projects throu{h collaboration
with i nte rn a I d ecisi on-m ake rs.

Action 3.3.1 Finalize implementation of the Bus
Rapid Transit Route and encourage appropriate
tra nsit-oriented development.

Action 3.3.2 ldentify tra nsportation projects
that prov¡de opportunities for connections
to the Route, such as transit hubs, bicycle
and pedestrian networks, railroad crossing
enhancements and major street connections.

Action 3.3.3 Align transportation projects with
recommendations included in Small Area
Plans that cover portions of the corridor and its
surroundings.

Action 3.3.4 Continuously monitor, maintain and
enhance the roadway and its surrounding
neighborhood streets.
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Gelebrate 66
Position the Route as a
destination that draws
diverse locals and visitors
to celeö rate its historic
significance and enjoy a
variety of experiences.

Goal 4
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Strategy 4.1
Promote a sense of place alonE tl¡e Route
with a cohesive streetscape identity.

Action 4.1.1 Develop Route 66-specific
streetscape design guidelines, and support
their implementation through subsidies, grants,

and partnerships with private entities.

Action 4.1.2 Launch a street tree and landscaping
program for the corridor and build partnerships
for its implementation and maintenance.

Action 4.1.3 Create a Route 66 Executive Director
position or staff to oversee projects and
coordinate efforts.

Action 4.1.4 Launch and identify funding for
creative public art initiatives that highl¡ght key

sites on the Route, such as gateways, public
spaces and other destinations.

Action 4.1.6 Coordinate Route and neighborhood
clean-up initiatives.

Strategy 4.2
Encouragle existin!, hubs, distrícts and
centers alon!,the corridor to incorporate
the Route 66 theme ínto their marketin!,
and brandinf,.

Action 4.2.7. Engage with surrounding
neighborhoods to integrate context sensitive
gateways and identity as they connect to the
route.

Action 4.2.2Explore opportun¡ties to enhance the
Route 66 Overlay to highl¡ght and support the
unique identities of districts, centers and hubs.

Action 4.2.3 Encourage hubs, districts and
centers to identify and promote their unique
characteristics as a component of the Route
and establish a network for them to coordinate
programming in and around Route 66.

Strategy 4.3
Update Tulsa's Route 66 branding and
marketìnt, strcteÉy to make it more
welco m i nt, and attractive.

Action 4.3.1 Launch a public outreach campaign
to brand Tulsa's Route 66 and incorporate
results into banners, wayfinding signage,
markers, information kiosks and other
marketing materials.

Action 4.3.2 Use digital media to market the
Route, such as creating a website, apps,
social media accounts and other technological
resources.

Action 4.3.3 Develop i nterpretive experiences
by incorporating Route 66 elements including
public art, walking.tours, unique art¡sts,
landmarks and interàctive pieces at key
locations.a long the Route.

Action 4.3.4 Partner with businesses and
organizations to promote ¡nvestment and

- ioùrism. Approach potential partners such as
main street prggrams, district chairs, business
,ässociations-dnd foundations to work on
specific initiatives.

Action 4.3:5 Partner with local organizations and
businesses to host and implement special
events and regular activities to attract more
visitors.

Action 4.3.6 Partner with state, national and
international tou rism-oriented organ izations
and media to promote Tulsa's Route 66
alignment.

Action 4.3.7 Launch a recognition program that
h i gh I i ghts com pleted projects a nd i nvestments
along the Route.

Strategy 4.4
Support and implement educational and
historical information resources tarteted
for a spectrum of audience members.

Action 4.4.1 Partner with local schools to expand
primary students' exposure and understanding
of the Route's historical significance.

Action 4.4.2 Parlner with local colleges,
u niversities, and historica I organ izations to
establish a "Research Hub" ded¡cated to
research the Route's historical role and local
significance.

Action 4.4.3 Partner with local cultural
preservation organizations to understand and
share a wider diversity of the Route's history,
including area tribes, African American, and
Latin American history.

Action 4.4.4 Consider the history of Route 66 as
a resource that assists in addressing inequities
through strategic planning and policy.

Action 4.4.5 Develop entertainment and
tech nology opportu n ities focused on ed ucati n g

the youth about Route 66.
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Strategy 4.5
Acknowledge past successes from project
implementation along the corridor to
continue to encouraÉe further investment.

Action 4.5.1 Encourage private investment
around areas were capital projects and
programs have been or are being implemented
and build partnerships to collaborate on new
initiatives.

Action 4.6.2 Publish an implementat¡on status
report annually that includes performance
evaluation based on indicators and promote ¡t
through different outlets.

Action 4.7.3 Expand the implementat¡on of the
Neon Sign Grant Program through increased
funding and other representations.

Strategy 4.6
Coordinate with local troups and networl<s
to improve and promote accessÍbility for a
diversity of community members.

Action 4.6.1 Exercise inclusive engagement to
understand and incorporate the needs of a
diverse community of stakeholders.

Action 4.6.2 Develop promotional materials that
incorporate multiple languages to ensure the
information is accessible to all.

Action 4.6.3 Continuously build partnerships
with key stakeholder entities across sectors to
secure the implementation of Plan 66.

s
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I m plementation Resou rces
The following are a series of public and private resources that may be utilized towards the implementation of the actions outlined in Plan 66 (as of December 2020)

G\-
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1. Public Funding Allocated for
Route 66

a) 2006 Sales Tax Extension, a temporary voter
approved third-penny sales tax extension to fund
capital projects and economic development.

$5,000,000 allocated for the future Route 66
Experience, a multi-faceted facility that will
include an interpretive center and a diverse
array of commercial amenities and services to
attract locals and tourists.
. Who can apply? The manner of

implementation and beginning date will be
determined.

b) Vision 2O25, a series of four propositions to
temporarily increase ïulsa County's sales tax
rate by $O.01 in order to fund capital projects
and provide economic development incentives.
It was approved in 2003. Funds remain for:

$1,500,000 allocated for the future Route 66
Experience.

. Who can apply? The manner of
implementation will be determined.

$5O0,0O0 allocated for local Route 66
Preservat¡on efforts. El i gi ble projects cou ld
include the preservation of architecture or
living histories. The Route 66 Commission's
Preservation and Design Committee
evaluates prospective projects and makes
recommendations to the Mayor.

. Who can apply? Public announcements will
occur as programs develop.

c) Vision Tulsa, a temporary 0.6% tax extension of
the or¡g¡nal Vision 2025 initiative approved by
Tulsa County voters.

$3,600,000 allocated for Route 66
Bea utificati on efforts. Ava i la ble i ncrementa I ly

over thirteen years, funds may be used for
capital projects, economic development, or
preservation. The Route 66 Commission and
its committees make recommendations to the
Mayor's Office for approving projects- Programs
derived from the initiative include:
. Thematic Streetscape Instaltation, includes

streetscape features alongl the corridor
to assist in the identification of unique
commercial areas. Examples include-Route .

66 shields embedded ¡n the pavement,
banners_-q¡d lighting. .

. The Neon Slgn Grant ProglÍam, to stimulate
the pedestrian realm ahd to enhance the

- 
- --'tgu rist experience, .promotes the i nsta I lation' of exterior s¡gnagecontaining no less than

.25910 neon or LED lighting within the Route 66
Overlay. D¡strict. Matching grants of 50% up to
$ 10,000 stfengthen econom ic development
ahtb.revitalization.

. Future Facade Grant Program, which will
envision supporting the preservation and
adaptive reuse of buildings constructed and
utilized during the early era of Route 66.
The program could offer zero interest loans
or matching grants for the rehabilitation of
facades facing the arterial Route alignment.
This program could work in tandem with other
incentives such as Historic Tax Credits.

. Marketing and Promotion, current efforts
include VisitTulsa actively promot¡ng Tulsa
Route 66 nationally and internationally, and
advertisements promoting Tulsa are featured
in state and national publications. The Route
66 Commission manages a Facebook page
and consults with businesses to find new ways
to market the corridor.

. How are pro¡ects selected for these
programs? The Route 66 Commission will
announce and recommend projects to the
Mayor during its routine public meetings.

d) Tax lncrement Finance Districts (TlF). To

support economic development within a
designated declining geographic boundary,
state statute allows ad valorem and sales tax
revenues to be captured above the current
amounts for a specific time period. lncrements
above those base rates are used for public
infrastructure projects to attract private
investment.

. Route 66 has two TIF areas: E. 11th Street
Between Peoria Avenue and Delaware Street,
and on Lewis Avenue between E. 11th Street
and Apache Street; and downtown near E.

2nd Street and S. Elgin Street, the or¡ginal
1-:926-L932 alignment. Construction for the
first project begins in 2021-.

. Who can apply? Local municipalities or taxing
entities.

e) The City of Tulsa General Fund, the City of
Tulsa's principal operating fund, which comes
from sales and use taxes. Funds are allocated
for staffing to support overall local Route 66
revitalization efforts. The Mayor's Office and the
City Council approve all general fund budget
expenses

. Two of Tulsa's Main Street programs include
a portion of Route 66: Route 66 Main Street,
and Kendall Whittier Main Street. The City's
annual allocations supplement private
resources and volunteer in-kind efforts for
revitalization and economic development.

. Who can apply? Prospective Tulsa Main
Street Programs.
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2. Public lnitiatives

2.1Local, State and Federal Funding

a) Gity of Tulsa Gapital lmprovement Program
(GlP). Annually, city departments submit
projects for inclusion in the unfunded Capital
lmprovement Pro.¡ect list. Projects are then
selected by the Mayor and Council for inclusion
in a voter initiative for funding through bonds
and sales tax revenue.

. llllho can apply? Primarily for infrastructure
and economic development projects identified
by citizens and elected officials.

. Lealn more: cityoftulsa.orglgovernment/
capital-programs

b) City of Tulsa Destination District Program,
a revitalization initiative intended to assist
in the creation vibrant places. lts goals are
to stimulate economic development, foster
authentic cultural expression, develop civic
pride, and deepen the connections to places
that will allow Tulsa to retain talent, attract
residents, and increase tourism.

. Who can apply? Locations with diversity and
dens¡ty of uses, building stock, development
patterns, a sense of identity, committed
stakeholders and desire for growth.

. Leafn more: tulsaplanning.org

c) Gity of Tulsa Brownfield Assessment &
Revolving Loan Program is available through
September 2022 and focuses on the Route
66 corridor to conduct Phase I and Phase ll
assessments and develop cleanup planning. A
Revolving Loan Fund can then be used to clean
up affected sites.
. Who can apply? Private or non-profit

commercial or industrial property owners.

\ . Learn more:
' cityoftulsa.orgleconomic-development

d) The Commercial Revitalization Strategy is a
$3,450,O0O program administered bythe City
of Tulsa and funded through the voter-approved
Vision Tulsa Sales Tax Package in 2016. The
strategy promotes tra nsit-oriented reta i I a nd
commercial corridors and supports retailers
of all sizes. Resources within the Commercial
Revitalization Strategy applicable to Route 66
include the following:

. Retail Development and Redevelopment
Fund, which is geographically bound to
properties along planned Bus Rapid Transit
(BRT) lines to encourage development of
commercial property alongthe routes, v¡a
$1,5OO,000 available in Revolving Loan
Funds.

. The Development Fee Waiver Program
encourages redevelopment of unproductive
retail proþerties by lowering the costs
associated with rehabilitation along planned
BRT lintü, via'$1OO,O0O available in fee'waivers.

.r Start-Up GuldiÈ, which will allow potential
þusiness. owners to access a comprehensive
guide to permits, licenses, and registrations
nêedêd to operate specific businesses within
the.city.

. Support local entrepreneurship thtough
microloans crowdfunded thtough
community partnel, a program that will be
offered exclusively to commercial, retail, and
restaurant businesses.

. Who can apply? Property owners, business
owners, and entrepreneurs.

. Leafn mote:
cityoftu lsa.orgleconom ic-development

e) Federal and State Rehabilitation lnvestment
Tax Credit (RITC) for Historic Preservation
offers both a federal and a state income tax
credit equal to 20 percent each (40%) of the
project's qualified rehabilitation expenses
available for income-producing properties.
All properties must be listed in, or eligible
for, the National Register of Historic Places,
either individually or as part of a National
Register Historic District. Project work
must meet the Secretary of the lnterior's
Standards for Rehabilitation. Examples may
incl ude revital ization of vacant, underuti I ized
or dilapidated but historic non-residential
properties that can be reused and add to the
loca I econom ic vitality.

. Who can apply? Private (and in some cases
nonprofit) com mercia I property owners.

. Lealn mote:
okh istory.orglsh poltaxcred its. htm
n ps. govltps/tax-i n ce ntives. htm

f) Federal and State Transportation Grants
and Programs. The US Department of
Transportation provides grants to ass¡st in
bu¡ld¡ng and maintaining fast, safe, efficient,
accessi ble and conven ient transportation
systems. Funding is available for plann¡ng and
enhancement of roads, bicycle and pedestrian
infrastructu re a nd transit.
. Who can apply? Grants require matching

funds, and are often solicited by Metropolitan
Planning Organizations (MPOs), municipalities
and counties.

. Learn mole: transportation.gov/grants

è
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g) Resilience and Recovery Fund, a partnership
between TEDC (Tulsa Economic Development
Corporations) and the City of Tulsa dedicates
$1,1O0,OOO in funds for zero interest loans to
provide financial assistance to small business
owners. Applicants must have fewer than 50
full-time equivalent employees, have 2019
revenues that did not exceed $5,000,0O0 and
have experienced a decrease in revenue of at
least25o/o

. Who can apply? Small business owners and
entrepreneurs affected by COVI D-19.

. Lealn mote:
cityoftu lsa.orgleconom ic-development

h) U.S. Small Business Administration Economic
Injury Disaster Loans are low-interest federal
disaster loans offered to local small businesses
suffering substantial economic injury. Loans
may be used to pay fixed debts, payroll,
accounts payable and other bills. The interest
rate is 3.75% for small businesses without
credit available elsewhere and 2.75o/ofor
nonprofits. Businesses w¡th credit elsewhere are
not eligible.

. Who can apply? Small business owners and
entrepreneu rs affected by COVI D-19.

. Lealn mofe:
cityoftu lsa.org,/econom ic-development

i) Oklahoma Arts Gouncil offers matching grants
to support the development of the arts to
create, perform or attend arts activities, and
raise public awareness about the value of the
arts to the economic, educational, and cultural
life.

. Who can apply? 501(cX3) nonprofit
organizations, City, county, and tribal
governments, K-12 public schools, charter
schools, and private, non-religious schools
Universities and Public libraries.

. Lealn more: arts.ok.gov

j) Oklahoma Arts Council offers matching grants
to support the development of the arts to
create, perform or attend arts activities, and
raise public awareness about the value of the
arts to the economic, educational, and cultural
life.

. Who can apply? 501(cX3) nonprofit
organ¡zations, city, county, and tribal
governments, K-12 public schools, charter
schools, and private, non-religious schools
Universities and Public libraries.

. Learn more: arts.ok.gov

k) Oklahoma Department of Gommerce
Main Street Program promotes historic
preservation, downtgwn revital ization efforts
and economic stimulation to restore the côre
assets of communities aàO enhance quality
of life. Services include access to national
resou iceS,. rangi n g f rom tea m visits, one.on-one
opportunities with consultants and community

' anal¡lsis retail report
. Who can ap'p¡yZ Community stakeholders are

Subjectto ciiteria set by the National Trust's
National Main Street Center.

. Lealn more: okcommerce.gov

l) Oklahoma Historical Society (OHS) offers
grants such as the Oklahoma Heritage
Preservation Grant Program, which sets aside
$500,000 to award grants ranging from $500
to $2O,OOO. The grants are specific to four
categories: collections, exhibits, programs, and
capac¡ty building.
. Who can apply? Municipal, county or tribal

govern ments a nd not-for-profit historica I

organizations.
. Learn more: okhistory.org/ about/grants

m) Tulsa Economic Development Corporation
(TEDC) seeks to create economic vitality in
commun¡ties by encouraging small business
growth. TEDC offers direct loans, such as
recovery loans, small business loans, micro
loans and SBA 504 loans, and participates
with other financial institutions on small
business projects that fall short of conventional
lending standards, ranging from $5,000 to
$10,000,000 using public and private funds.
TEDC also includes the SBU (Small Business
University) program which provides real world
training and technical assistance.
. Who can apply? Small business owners and

entrepreneurs.
. Learn more: tedc net.com/progra ms/ learning/

sma I l-busi ness-u n iversity

n) Tulsa Preservation Gommission administers
the Tulsa's historic preservation program and
components of the zoning code's historic overlay
districts. lt is a resource that can connect non-
profits and property owners to several ¡ncentives
to invest in historic buildings. lncentives include:

. Fire Suppression Grant, through the Permit
Center, helps property owners meet fire
suppression requirements.

. lnternational Existing Building Gode enables
historic structures to meet certain code
requirement more easily.

. Tax lncentive Districts are available in parts
of the central business districts.

. Grants may be available through the National
ïrust for Historic Preservation, the Save
America's Treasures program, and the
National Park Service.

. Who can apply? Private or non-profit property
owners.
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o) Res¡l¡ence and Recovery Fund. A partnership
between TEDC (Tulsa Economic Development
Corporations) and the City of Tulsa dedicates
$1.1 million in funds for zero interest loans to
provide financial assistance to small business
owners and entrepreneurs affected by
COVID-19. Applicants must have fewer than 50
full-time equivalent (FTE) employees, have 2019
revenues that did not exceed $5,000,000 and
have experienced a decrease in revenue of at
least 25 percent.

. Who can apply? Small business owners and
entrepreneu rs affected by COVI D-19.

. Lealn mole:
cityoft u lsa.orgleconom i c-development

p) U.S. Small Business Administration Economic
lnjury Disaster Loans are low-interest
federal disaster loans available to local small
busi nesses sufferi ng substa ntial economic
injury as a result of COVID-19. Loans may
be used to payfìxed debts, payroll, accounts
payable and other bills. The interest rate is
3.75o/o for small businesses without credit
available elsewhere and 2.75o/o for nonprofits.
Businesses with credit elsewhere are not
eligible for this program.

. Who can apply? Small business owners and
entrepreneurs affected by COVID-19.

. Lealn mole:
cityoftu lsa.orgleconom ic-development

2.2 Finandng OppoÉu n¡t¡es

a) Business lmprovement Districts (BlD)
are a public/private partnership in which
property owners pay an assessment for the
maintenance, development, and promotion of
their commercial district. Su pplementa I services
may include maintenance and sanitation;
pu bl ic safety; ma rketi n g; ca pita I i m provements;
and landscaping and beautification. BID are

a community-driven ap
owners, busin
stakeholders,
City Council.

t'j

ent

(TlF). The Oklahoma
(1992)allows local

m blish Tax lncrement
Districts, a development tool

th cities to use a port¡on of property
nd sales tax generated within the

district to invest in the district's infrastructure,
incentivizi ng private investment a nd
encou ragi ng economic growth.

. Who can apply? Local Development Act
authorizes cities in Oklahoma to use TlF.
Tulsa's City Council approves TIF by creating
a new ordinance to define the district and the
management of the funds.

. Lealn mole:
cityoft u lsa.orgy'econom ic-development

n
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2.3 Tulsa Planning Office Resources

a) Sidewalk Gafé, Tables & Ghairs, & Parklet
Programs. Special provisions were established
to provide opportunities for business owners to
provide outdoor spaces that will contribute to
the business economically and invigorate the
pedestrian realm. Programs (with the exclusion
of the Tables & Chairs Program), have temporary
elements, in which applicants may self-certify
to use on a provisional basis of 120 days in
order to help them determine whether or not
they want to proceed with the more permanent
structures.
. Who can apply? Eligible business owners.

. Learn more: tulsaplanning.org

b) The Neighborhood Toolkit supports proactive
residents who want to work together to make
the¡r neighborhoods vibrant, connected, safer
and strong. The Toolkit offers information on
how to organize the neighborhood, launch
projects, celebrate with events, and access
resources.

. Who can apply? The Neighborhood Toolkit is
a free resource available to all.

. Learn more:
tu lsa pla n nin g.orglneighborhoods/tool kit

c) The Commercial Toolkit

d) Zoning Overlay Districts can be applied to
a select geography of properties in order to
modify underlying zoning requirements and
establish unique regulations based on context
and character. Overlays can remove and/or add
regulations that are not otherwise covered by
base zoning districts.

. Who can apply? Overlays can be applied
for by private property owners or initiated by
the City Council or Tulsa Metropolitan Area
Planning Commission. Overlays requ¡re a
minimum of 10 contiguous propertiesto be
included to be considered foi adoption.

. Learn more: tulsaplanning.org

e) Zoning Prqgrams can be init¡ated by Tulsa City
Cou ncil'tÕ i ncentivize private prgBerty own ers
to rezone tlíêir pr"operty zon i ng d istricts a nd
.acCoflplish plan goals, For example, for the Bus-

Rapid Transit corridor along Peoria, fees were
ûaived for eligiblê property owners to rezone
properties tdrñixed-use to enco u ra ge tra nsit-
o r i e $ed-d.eveìo p m e nt.

. Who cän apply? Eligible participants will be
defined at the time the program is initiated.

. Learn more: tulsaplanning.org

3. Nonprofit and Foundation Fund¡ng

a) Local and Non-Local Resources. Various
funding opportunities can be found through
nonprofits orga n izations and businesses.
Support may come in the shape of
programming, urban intervent¡ons, promotion,
training, among others.
. Who can apply? Stipulated requ¡rements

vary from one organization to other. More
information available at their websites.

. Examples of local grants. Tulsa Young
Professionals Make Tulsa Awesome Grants
(TYPROS), Pathwaysto Health (ïulsa Health
Department).

. Examples of non{ocal grants. American
Automobile Association (AAA), Main Street
America Program, nat¡onal endowments
and foundations that support econom¡c
development, the arts historic preservation.
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